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Keep These in Mind: Wednesday at Three o'Clock P. M., Friday at Seven o'Clock A.i M.
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HURT IN 0
Bennett Is Touched by Doting
Manner in Which Entire
Nation Ministers to Comfort
of the Wounded,
CONVALESCENTS HEAR
OPERA AND CONCERTS
Food Supply of Country Shows
No Sign of Depletion
and
Cost of Living Is Falling
Instead of Rising,
I1Y JAMKS O imSNKI.T. IICNNKTT.)
(( '"Iivt Ik IK.
l.y llin t'tiiriign Tribune.)

Germany, M.iy ". It was
experience to ttfo from
silent, smoldering French villages into
the peace and sunshine of the valleys
uf the Mow I and the Rhine.
After being stuffed to sickness of
soul and body with the squalor and
devustiilion of war, we turned the tar
eastward and glided away from all
that toward the things that assuage
and ameliorate, the things that help
to keep alive one's faith In the nice.
From Met we traveled by auto
down the banks of the Mosel through
undent Trier to Koblentz, and all
along these peaceful ways we caught
glimpses of the old, old finale to
mini's warmaking and adventuring
the sight of the bruised and broken
lads who had come home to be made
IColilr-iilK-

ii

,

wonderful

well annul.
A Nation of Mothers.
Often we rould see an old mother

totter "T from the eott:.le door, to
the arhtir to minister to her boy where
he lay in the sunshine, Rut more often the government has gathered the
sons of a thousand mothers In winie
villa or seminary and is playing a
mother's role to them.
It is so here at Koblentz under the
shadow of Khrcnbreiten, where the
Mosel comes to Join the Ithine, and it
Is so all the way down the Rhine, to

Koln.
And Ormany mothers her wounded to the point of dotinK. Kven (he
aftermath of war can produce a
cheerful sight, and there is none
more serene and homelike than the
sight of the convalescents, who are
petted to their heart's content, sunning themselves these beautiful spring
days on the lawns In front of private
or government buildings which have
been converted into hospitals.
The soldiers wear a kind of combination uniform of pajamas made of
washable
fabric of blue and white
stripes, Saiperb gardens are their play
ground.
Rhine (lows at tneir
The
feet. The blue, Prat'henfels guard the
horizon line.'
Many of them are making their
convalescence in places that contain
picture galleries which were oncel
points of pilgrimage for every American traveler In the Rhineland. Nor
are these treasures lost upon the soldiers. They have the feeling for them
and they spend hours before them.
Music for Wounded.
In the evening they sing, and often
their impromptu concerts have for
soloist an artist who has come from
one of the subvertioned opera houses
to contribute her music to the scheme
of convalescence.
who
In Wiesbaden the wounded
re able to leave their beds are in
viled to the opera twice a week and to
a concert every day. Many of them
are quartered in the best hotel of the
city and ate served with live meals a
day.
In Berlin I saw a little gronp of
soldiers oecimvine the best seats in
the Royal theater and sitting in
complete absorption before a presentation of "Peer H.vnt" that ran from
7 o'clock
in the evening until nearly
midnight.
And such intelligent critics of the
presentation were they that after
they had witnessed Tr. Brack's stag
ing of the play at the great subven
tioned theater, their lirst wish was to
go to the Deutsohes theater
on another evening and see how Khine-hard- t
had applied his revolutionary
ideals to the visualization of Ibsen's
poetic masterpiece.
Throughout the empire schools
have been opened for the instruction
In other trades
of those wounded
men whose amputations make it impossible for them to return to the
trades they relinouished when they
were called to the colors. Special so
licitude is manifested in the training
of blinded soldiers to new occupations, and on every hand the organization of funds for the assistance of
their families Is progressing.
Tim Cost nf Living.
The price of bread and eggs continue to fall. The price of butter recently dropped 5 pfennigs (1
cents) in forty-eighours.
The allowance of bread per individual Is in many cases discovered to
have been made on too liberal a
ht

WEATHF.rt FOltFCAST.
New
Washington, May 30.
Mexico: Unsettled Monday, probably showers east; Tuesday fair.
-

warmer.

11

scale, and persons who cannot ent
the amount allowed them are turning
a proportion of their bread tickets
back to I he government so that the
surplus may b,. granted to families
of small means.
The bread ticket, It must be understood, does not pay for bread, but
only Indicates the amount that may
be Issued
preliminary to payment.
Hence many persons send money with
the tickets the return in order that
the poor may obtain bread without
cost.
Iii Koln rice was 70 pfennigs (17 '4
cents) it pound at private sale. It Is
now sold by tiie municipality at just
half that sum.
In mid April the city authorities of
Aachen completed arrangements for
the sale of potatoes at 7 pfennigs
(1
cents) a pound, This arrange-mea- t

instantly brought the
3 to 5
down from
pfennigs

IS

Dally bv Farrier or Mall, tOa
Hople fto.

ra

the spirit.

of

Toward Americans as Individuals,
however, the Hermans continue kind,
and there is not an American correspondent in r.erlin who does not receive daily proof of that In both of.
Ilcial and private affairs.
As to the admonition which many
Americans claim to have received
"Don't speak that accursed English
have never heard
language here"
it, though I have to make frequeut use
of my native speech,
I
I think affronts of tlmt kind
meun the admonition in question de
pend a good deal on the manner oi
the person affronted. If In speaking
In
the language of a hostile nation
Germany one rubs II in and Is loud
anil suneroilious I suppose one must
nav the price, and, as our countrymen
are not noted for their reticence when
they travel abroad, it is probable that
to
n ennd manv of them have had

IH'.

A

Good-lionrte-

People.

d

nevertheless, at
and an obliging
heart a
In
the little civill
people and profuse
ti,is that make life so much easier to
The.

Hermans

Hre,

good-nature-

live.

The other day I sought a shoe store
(hat
on Friodrieh strasse in Rcrlin
I
sells a make of American shoes.
had forgotten the address. The Her
1
walking
was
man friend with whom
promptly stepped into the nearest
shoe store and asked the name of the
firm that sold the American shoes.
to
A clerk came to the door, pointed
said
a building two squares away and very
was
that was the place. He
friendly and did not suggest that he
could sell us as good or a better
shoo.
Another time I was sitting at coffee in a crowded restaurant and I
asked the waiter the way to n bookstore that would be likely to have
He
English editions of Poedecker.
responded with somewhat Involved directions In a torrent of Herman, and
I looked
rather blank.
I suppose
Anywav I left the place and so did a
man who had been sitting at the next
table.
my way down the street to
I made
what I thought must be the light
turning. On the w" I paused to look
in two or three shop windows and
man
I did a
whenever
who was walking in front of me slackIn1
wondered
ened his pace a little.
differently
for one gets used to being watched these days If he were
one of the civilian police and was seeing what I was up to.
the corner of
When I reached
Eriedrich slrasse and Mohren strasse I
who had been
man
turned west. The
strolling in front of me also turned
and lifting his hat said in English:
"You have it right. Four doors to
the west on this side of the street is
the hnoKstorc you are seeking."
Then he mended his puce and disappeared in the crowd. It was the
man who had overheard my question
well-dress-

In

the restaurant.

Violent Feeling Deprecated.
The government, so the American
in
correspondents of long experience any
Herlin tell me, rather deprecates
disposition on the part of certain Herman newspapers to write violently
about the United Stales. A few days
"Tfontiuued

on

l'ue

Two.)

Grave Situation Produced in
Relations Between Countries

GERMAN

REPLY TO NOTE

Oil

(linking of Die lhitieh
passenger
steamer Lusitania, the Herman government has already expressed to Unneutral governments concerned Its
keen retire, that citizens
of their
stales lost their lives.
L
CONTROVERSIA
On this occasion, the imp, rial government, hoy ever, cannot scape Hie
impression
that certain important
facts having a direct bearing on the
sinking or the Lusitania may have
the attention of the Aimii.ai,
Declares Submarine Comman- escaped
government.
In the Inter, st of a clear and com- Are
Instructed to plete
ders
understanding, whlih
the aim
of
both governments, the Imperial
Avoid Torpedoing Ships of

WASHINGTON

OF

I

on H
pound.
The potatoes are sold at the turm-hall- e
and at other municipal buildings, and many shops also make tin'
sales on behalf of the government,
livery inhabitant Is allowed to buy
ten pounds of potatoes u day.
Lecture, on Cooking.
The municipality of Aachen
has
also appointed experts to give lec
tuns and demonstrations showing
the poor bow to cook to the best advantage. The experts make no charge
for their services.
At the
hotels in the large cities
the pries rdnaln about what they
were before the war. The long evening meal costs a dollar and a quarter,
exclusive of wine, and if the diner
likes a sweet champagne he can buy
a quart of one of the better Herman
bi s nils for a couple of dollars.
the
In the smaller commuiiilics
Inevitablo anxieties
caused bv the
war are more keenly fell by the peo- pie than in the capitals, and this
an ailment known ns "war
blues," To a lady in Aachen one of
said a. few days,
her townswomen
ago:
"Hear friend, If you feel apprehensive and sad you must have a day in
Koln or Pusseldorf and see the confidence and animation and the crowds
there. You will come back to Auehor,
cured."
The lady followed the prescription
and saw the sights In Koln which ).
described In the first of these three
streets, the
litters the crowded
busy shops, and the thousands upon
thousands of soldiers. At the end of
the holiday she said:
"Well, 1 am not going to worry!
about the war any more. After what
I have seen today I know that my
country Is safe."
And she went back beaming.
Contempt for America.
As to (lerman feeling toward thu
t'nltcd States, I think, I can write,
with correctness. During the lnst
fortnight II has shifted from the
l:,nS!llid'
o a
,l,.n,n.l,l anlnmullv
sort of contempt.
it seems to me that Hermany nas
ceased to hope for a friendly attitude
on the part oi our coumry ami
reconciled herself to the fact that our
neutrality Is more of the. letter than
pro-duc-
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Austrian Fort Displays

White Flag, After Bombardment, It Is Shelled by Another Austrian Fort,

EDITION

ft MlHUlt. 8lngl

imgii iFon nm
GERMANY

CITY

PRESIDENT'S ANSWER HOT

10

IHAI

!
govi i nm, nt consider!) it
ncces-sai- y
to convince itself that the lnloi
inatlon accessible to l,..ih ix.n et inents i, bout the facts of the case
complete and in accord.
Qncvlloiis I lilted Maim Asumpt Ions.
Xu-n-

Neutral Countries,

BE

DELAYED

LONGER

HOURS

FORTY-EIGH- T

n-

ii

RESTATING STRONG DEMAND

STRATEGIC POSITIONS
WILL INDEMNIFY FOR
The government) .f the Foiled
SI ul c proceeds on
the assumption
QUICKLY OCCUPIED
LOSSES WHEN TO BLAME jthat
the U'.il.un.'i could be regarded
hiiii ordinary unarmed merchant- '

I

man.

The imperial government

j

al--

lows Itself in this connection to point
Joseph's Suggests Reference of Some out
Emperor
Francis
Hint the Llisll.liiia was one of the
largest
iimt fastest merchant
jdiips,
Forces Strongly Entrenched
Phases of Disagreement to mull witli
government funds as an
auxiliary
expresscruiser
and
on Swollen RiVer and
The Hague Tribunal for ly un such In the "navycurried
list" Issued liy
the Mrilisfl admiralty.
Ahead,
Arbitration,
Has Fighting
"II is
known to Hie ImCa-dor-

DETERMINED TO OBTAIN FULLEST

REPARATION

na

FOR

LUSITANIA

further
perial government, from trustworthy
AND GUARANTEES FOR FUTURE
reports f'lim Its agents and neutral
(V MORM1NO JOURNAL iriCIAL LC4CO Wll
fV MOMNINa JOURNAL tPtriAl. If AMD WIPI
passengers that for u considerable
I
Home, May 30 tvla Paris, 11:30 p
lime practically all the more valuable
!il i , May :tn. Hermany withAn official dispatch from the holds its final decision
in.
on the de- Mrilish
merchantmen have been
Italian giand headquarters under date mands advanced by the Failed Slates equipped with cannon and ammunisays:
Kaiser's Government Is to Be Informed That Long DiploSunday
of
with the tion and other weapons and mounted
"In the Gludlcurlii valley on the government In connection
persons
with
specialwho
have
been
reTrennno-matic Delays, Before Conclusions Arc Reached, Arc
.udrian frontier (extreme sinking of the Lusitania, until the
ly trained in serving guns. The Lusisouthwest), we occupied an Important ceipt of an answer from the I'nited tania,
too, in rding to lufiiruiutloii
St.
von
ucs
note
to
Herr
whlih
the
Not Desired by United States; Little
Discussion Over
position, the summit of Spessa, near
the foreign minister, has deliv- icceived here, had cannon aboard,
Storo.
Our artillery destroyed the
which were mounted and concealed
reply
to
ered
in
Herald,
Ambassador
Was Armed
Liner
on
Point Raised by Teutons That Ocean
armored fort of Luscrn i,
the
decks.
plateau, which hoisted a white to the American note received by the below
government
Imperial
"The
further
flag. Seeing this, the Austrian fort, Herman government on May .".
and Carrying Ammunition in Violation of American Law
In Its reply the Herman government has I he honor to direct the particu
Helvidcre, situated farther In the rear,
govof
American
lar
attention
the
it
to
Is
not its inieutioil
declares that
immediately turned against Fort
Is Desired, and Administration's Position on That Subsubmit neutral allies in the war zone, ernment to Hie fad (hat the Mritlsh
The modern work on the summit of which are guilty of no hostile acts, to admiralty, In a confidential Instrucject Is Expected to Be Stated With Greatest Clearness;
Vezana also was completely demol- attacks by submarines, or aeroplanes; tion, Issued in February, 1SII.'., recomished by our artillery and occupied bv that It is investigating the circum- mended its mercantile shipping hot
Positive Assurances' That Such Tragedy Will Not Occur
to seek protection under neutral
Infantry, loiter advanced at once as stances in connection with the attacks only
Hags
distinguishing
but
marks,
and
Again Must Be Given Without Delay.
far ns the village of Vexumi, situated on the American steamers Cunning ultio,
while thus disguised, to attack
below, which had
hurriedly been and !ulfllglt. and that in all cases
,
.
by
ramming.
As
submarines
Herman
vessel,-by
Austrian.-,through
no
Our
where
neutral
abandoned
the
fault, of their own, have been dam a special incitulion to merchantmen
loss was slight.
passenger ships, It will be asserted,
koiii.'i jouinh .tfiL hxh
to destroy submarines, the Miilish
"In Cadore we occupied the defile aged, fiermuny will pay Indemnil'lca
Washington, jlay :ttl. nermiiny'u but only
material, ami
govei nmetit also offered high prizes
of the ('rod, the Cortina d'Ampez.a ' tion
the American' note coiic-rnMinna In the pst have hfen' pertr.il-ni- n
walls and nil the valley :oirroindliu
The replj urge.' thai in ihc cum- of anil v.. is abend paid such rewinds, replyHi,,to sinking
of the
wHii'ted to carry anm iiinl 'ammunition
( iiiiiuil Observe ICcgiilatlons.
trust township.
jthe Lusil.iiila, which Hermany alleges
n
"The Imperial government, In view a loss of more limn one hundred ,y special ruling; of the state
"Oil the Friuli frontier, the Aus- - was armed and carried large stores of
produced
feeling
H
lives
ofnieiit on the inputting of federal stat- of these facts Indubitably known to
s
trlans long ago strengthened the po- - war munitions, il was "acting in
profound
disappointment
1I
here.
Utes.
on the left bank of the lsonzo fied s
use in (seeking with all It, Is unable to regard Miilish merat the failure nf Hei'iii'iny
Hcrmnny's failure) even to discuss
me juiiKit-j- ,u inn
means oi wariare ai lis uisposai in chantmen In the zone of naval oper- satisfaction
niin'i"miMis
to
of
answer
the
the
I'nitel
demands
the
reparation demanded
by tho
by
mounting a large number of medium protect the lives of lis soldiers bv d- - ations specified
the admiralty slal'l'
Stab's, was reflected in government American note and evasion of the. reirl r liol.l srroying umiiiiiPition
wpKnt ,,H Tlniv nluo u,
Intended for the of the Herman navy as undefended." circles
gem rally.
quest Dint guarantee he Riven that
SPVPPUi points on the right bank cov
Herman commanders consequently
enemy."
President Wilson had retired early American vessels and lives he not enering the city of Horlzia.
The Herman government recalls the are no longer able to observe the
"Heavy rains have swollen the river proposals submitted by the I'nited customary regulations of the prize before the lest arrived, but Irom a dangered In the future, ure the main
published points, however, which the United
to abnormal proportions, causing it to States government to Merlin anil Lon- law, which they before always fol- reading of the Nummary,
today and A m liassador Herad's fore- StalcM government, It was generally
run swiftly. Nevertheless, our troops don, designed to end the submarine lowed.
continue their progress with vigor. warfare and the shutting out of food
"Finally, the Imperial government casts, he had an accurate Impression believed tonight, would refer to in the
Their morals Is excellent.
second note.
supplies from Hermany, which. It de- must point out paiilciil.iiiy that, the of what. Itry contained.
llryan would make no
Si'cietii
"CADORNA."
The expression of regret and offers
clare.';, failed of their purpose because Lusitania. on its last trip, as on earlier
occasions, carried I anaillan troops comniein. otlier cabinet officials were- of reparation for unintentional atof the refusal of the Mrilish governtacks on neutral shlpn are expected
si:i:i:i: iiattlfs
and war material liicliiilinir no lessl reticent, tun mere was Utile couceiilment to agree to them.
f ninnuiiiltion in- - "icni anywnere mill tile answer trom to have little weight In determining
ON ITALIAN ITIOXTlFIl
The text of the (lerman note was than 5,4 00 cases
grave
nasu
tho mil ure of the response of tho
tended for the destruction of the i.ei iin nan pi oiuicen a
made public today.
the i'niled Htates.
Verona, May 30 (via the Italian
brave Herman soldiers who are ful- tion iii the relations between
Text of German ltcply.
Hermany,
States
iiited
Just
and
p.
r:
A
IS
in.)
ie,s
frontier and I'aris,
Ita'lny.
Will Not Tolerate
The following is the text of the filling their duty with
the Fulled
battle along the Adige river began on Herman note:
and devotion lu Die fatherland's ser- what course of action
While II Is generally thought the
pursue
will
Hermany,
Slatis
toward
Thursday at noon, when Alpine troops
vice.
undersigned
to
The
has the honor
United Stales will answer Oermuny'
Is undetermined.
Acting in
with infantry detachments and cus submit, to Ambassador
Oerard tin
request for facts with a
I'ress dispatches giving the text of
toms guards, and mountain artillery, following answ r to the ci m i m ii n a "The Herman government believes
the circumstances as recited in tho
of the reply came during the evening American
occupying lion oi sviey Hi, regarding (lie Injury that it was acting in Justified
proceeded
I'erl,
from
note of May 13, the promptllorghetto and Avio and attacking to American interests through tier- in seeking with all the means and were sent to the While House. ness with which the reply will
he
Die
Amtext
reply
to
official
The
of
man warfare:
Ala.
of warfare at Its disposal to protect
dispatched is counted upon to serve
JiimI
bassador
Herald
before
arrived
by
siili-odestroying
by
was
Stronger resistance
offered
f the lives of its soldiers
The imperial government bus
as an indication (hat Die American
at I'ilcante, opposite Jecled the
the Austrian
omuiunieat ion
the ammunition Intended for tho enemy. midnight and will be placed before government, wishes an early answer
There and does not. desire to engaRo in a
Ala. The Austrian) were, protected by j American goveniinint to a thorough
"The llritish shipping company Die president early tomorrow.
three lines of entrenchments and In- investigation. It entertulns a keen must have been aware of the danger Will be a cabinet ineellng Tuesday,
protracted diplomatic discussion.
I'rompl Reply Fvpecteil,
on the wish to
In a frank and to which Die passengers aboard the
flicted considerable losses
lose lo President Wilson
Persons
previous
knowledge of have learned that he Is determined to
Italians, who finally succeeded, how- friendly way in clearing up a possi- Lusitania were exposed under these
a
From
ever, In occupying the first line and ble misunderstanding which may have conditions. The company In embark- President Wilson's
position It was obtain reparation for the Lusitania
tonight
then opened a violent bombardment arisen In Die relations between the. ing them, notwithstanding this, at- generally predicted
that a victims and assurances of respect
to
use
lives
governments
deliberately
two
through the events tempted
the
on the other.
prompt answer would be sent to iler-- I for American rights In future and
of
by
protection
for
governas
batteries
twenty-fouby
also
citizens
r
the
of
American
or that failing In this, he would not
mentioned
Threatened
lin, perhaps within
American
Monte Altissimo, which might have ment.
the ammiiuilion aboard and acted foriy-clghhours.
diplomatic relations
to sever
Regarding, first, Die cases of tin against the clear provisions of the
cut off their retreat, the Austrians
This is expected to give Die Ameri- with Hermany.
American law, which expressly pro- can governmenrs iinilei'sliinding
of
retired from I'ilcante at sunset, leav- American steamers (.iishlng and
In Herman quartern here tonight
ing behind arms,
ammunition and
the American embassy has hibits the forwarding of passengers the facts
hat the Lusitania was It w is again reiterated that the
provisions. They were pursued as far already been informed that the Her- on shis carrying ammunition, and una lined and carried no concealed
was armed.
comand
gov
man
The
as Herraville, four miles north,
rniiient has no intention of provides tt penally therefor.
guns, thai she sailed from the Hull
this,
To controvert
the Fulled
prisoners. The submitting neutral ships in (he war pany therefore, is wantonly guilty of ed Slates, a peaceful merchitiiliiiiiii Stales has proof gnthere, before Die
several were made
1
Italians then returned to lilicunle zone which iiie guilty of no hostile the death of so niiinv passengers.
Inlerna-rules
of
all
rind that under
American note was sent,
that there
entrenched acts, to .ilUiiiiH by n submarine or
they
mid Ala, where
Minnies liilcrnal l:ploslon.
livv and humanity. Die vessel were no guns aboard.
Furthermore,
themselves while the Austrians re- submarines, or aviators. On (he conThere can be no doubt, according should have been visile, I and seareh- - Die llrltlsh government entered Into
trary, the Heiiiiriii forces have re- to the definite report of Dm subma- ,'d an, hcr passengers Iranslerred to an Informal agreement' with the
tired to Mori.
In t lie mountainous region known peatedly been instructed most specifirine's commander, which Is further a pl:o of safely, whether she car- - I'nited States early In Die War to sen
Asiago.
the
cally
to .".void nltadts on toich ships. cotil'irined by all otlier iiiforinalion, lied a
as Hette Coinuni, north of
iiilion or not.
that no I'.iitlsh yi ssels left American
lighting is confined to an artillery
If neutral ships In recent months that the quick sinking of the
ports arnied.
law Vol Violated.
Is primarily attributable to Die
attack, which has as Its object the si- have suffered through (he Herman!
Ann ii, an law does riot prohibit
lencing of Austrian fortifications on submarine warfare, owing
to mis- (('OlllillOPil ,111 1'iiitn Two.)
n il ii
from being carried on FXPHCTS FX li l l) STATES
fi tti ii
Varone, takes In identification, it is a question
the high plateau of Del
TO filVF. FIRM Avswin:
which once conquered would make It only of isolated and exceptional cases,
the Italians to march which can be attribute to the Iliitlsli;
easier for
May 31 CP5II 11. m.) The
London,
government's abuse of flags, together!
against Trent or ltoveretl.
Daily Chronicle, conimenllng on Gerhe-- ;
with the suspii ions or culpaM,
The Austrian forts are
many's reply to the I'nited Stutes,
vigorously to the Italian bombard
havlor of the mailers of the ships.
saysThe Herman
government, In nil
ment. Most, of these fortifications
to
"If I'r 'sident Wilson jiccedes
have armored easements with four eases In which it has been shown bv
Hei iiianv's demand for further delay
to eight guns with a straight trajec- its Investigations that a neutral ship
we imagine It will he on the condition
tory from two to four with a curved not itself at fault, was damaged by!
that she stop her submarine warfare
trajectory for long distance firing. German submarines or aviators, Inisi
In Die interim.
The Ponsldernble time
besides a considerable number of expressed regit! over the unfortunate,
which has elapsed since the American
This is an Important week for Hie city of Albuquerque, and
Four of these forts, accident, and, if Justified by condi- machine guns.
not" was presented 1ms been Used by
meeting lo
the
lhT will he two linporl int occasions. One
built at an elevation of 4,500 feet near Hons, has offered Indemnification.
the Hernia ns to torpedo several ships,
be held at Ihc Commercial club Wednesday afternoon c.t .1 o'clock,
The ase, of the dishing and (itil-- ;
Morte Cimone, ure said to be replyManifestly,
including trie American.
and Die oilier Is Friday, all day from 7 o'clock In the morning until
ing more feebly, indicating that the flight will be treated on the same;
Mr. Wilson would he giving Hermany
go
it,
loviil
liitcie-i(heir
and
125
lo
In
midnight,
men,
when
cllv
investigation
An
principles.
of both,
Italian lire Is taking effect.
nil she wants if he conceded further
Is foro New Me.
out to M'ouro Die SKMMH) Dial Is absolutely iiecc-ir- y
cases Is In progrtss. Die result of!
delay on Die same lerins."
till-- .
)ai- I lull will be 11
Ico can have a stale fair at Albuqiieiqii,.
presently
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Culled stales Consul Skinner at eoiiseiiteriee is Ihat he retards any) feet ill length with a beam of 45.6 aence of any definite, news as to
London has t legrapbed here for nil .angel of peaei ' talk cinaimling from fe t, was built (n I !!. She was whether the ship was torpedoed ori
available Infoi motion concerning the America today as sheer butieonibe. owned by Ihe Moore line, limited, of struck a mine, he declined to express
any opinion ai to the effect of the in-- 1
presence of cubuiarii.ca In the vicin- ijiiiiiselr is (he Herman word for it. Xew Castle, Fug.
cideiit on the pending negotiations.
ity of ihe Ncbiaskan.
The consul here uuoieil is an Amcr-jica- n (
The N.diraskan, in any event. Dr.
of Herman paruilage.
ile haa HI US OF roiipi IMIl I)
113)
von Jagnv said, was not torpedoed
K
n
STFAMI.KS
Itl'X
Is
Ile
been a te n her in America.
M.nwiws VITI
with design ly a Merman submarine.,
bred ftuin, Is thoughtful,
it tiers in si:i!itu university
lircsi. I Vance, May 31 (III a. m) The Merman policy regarding neutral!
Jan, I .seems to me tn weigh bis words.
French torpedo boats have brought shipping, even in the war zone, had
Calls. May 30 4 II p. in.) A Ha- I don't give his name because I don't
ms dispatch from Nlsh eaya strong ;wish to jet him Into' trouble with our into port the crews of the ltritish been enunciated clearly. There wasj
steamer Hletilee and the Portuguese no intention of attacking neutral i
All.auinn
bands attacked Serbian sta!. department.
steamer Cysiie, which were torpedoed ships.
block houses in the region of Mahoum
"Are you an optimist or n pessimist:
on May ill!. At the same time several ALLIES BOMBARDING
bv a tierman submarine between the
n
sit-- ;
Finlsterre. regarding the
Seilly islands and Cape
hundred Albanians at tacked frontier
The crews were nicked up at sen by Mutton ?' the correspondent asked as
posts del ween Uaslehtr.a und Kkllto-vilitMINOR
TOWNS
ASIA
In both
the French schooner Dixie, which he was taking his leave of the foreign
with machine guns.
"How can I tell you how
transferred them to Ihe torpedo minister.
cases Ihe Albanians were repulsed.
our note will be received?" replied!
MOftNINH
JOURNAL aCVOAL LtAtBO WIR
boala.
They tne reported to be preparing to
Jagow.
A
Dr.
p.
in.)
von
May
London,
30
4..'iii
"I have no meana of
renew the attack on Mahoum.
looinmuniccting w ith the ambassador
lieuter dispatih from Athens saya the KI'SM X STK.XMF.It
captain of a Creek ship arriving at
Sl.M.IIT (iAINS l.IMI I)
SI NK HY Si IIM KIXI".lat Washington or o( gauging public i
'sentiment
Virelea nnmiininli'iitinn
ports Ihat warships of the
rou itm iiMi rtnicr.s j Piraeuson ri May
homhnrtlcd Adalia.
allies
London. May Tit 2:S3 a. tu.) The is limitel and rather unsatisfactory.;
IjiiuIiiii, May 80 (9:40 p. m.) A illakrl, Kabava and other places along crew of eight men 'of the Kussian There are no means for cabling, and
comiiuinlcution from Sir John French, jthe coast of Asia Minor, destroying ship Jlars have arrived at Aberdeen the open wireless messages we are!
buildings and untitle. after u pcrilotu voyage'. Their ship sending are read or interfered with
:r;iish govei nne nt
hicf of the
coiuinainb
works.
About the same time heavy was chilled and set afire on Friday by by ltritish stations. We are virtually
forces on the continent,
"Since my lust communication of firing was heard at Siuikii from the a tierman submarine off Fair Island, cut off from America and are workMay 8, we have made rt further small direction of the Half of Smyrna.
the Shcthuids. The submarine towed ing In the dark."
gain east of Kestubclt. Otherwise all
the crew In a smull boat for forty
To I'.I.Kkailc
.Minor.
toii firms Archbishop Hanna.
has been ouict on our front.
miles nnd then cut them adrift withA
p.
May
ill.)
30
Sun Francisco. Xlay 30. A cableLondon.
13:10
"Vestenoiy one of our' aeroplanes
out warning.
gram received here from Rome conbrought down a Herman aeroplane In Ueuter'a dicpiiuh from Athens saya
(
six thai the Kriiich legation haa Issued
the ncmb hot hood of Moorseele,
'PON'CS
T'LVT NEVER C.UOW veys the onfirniation by Pope Benea notice that beginning
til noon on OLD" ran be obtained at the Journal dict of the elevation of Rishop Edniiles norihwcet of Cunririii."
June 2 a blockade will be established now without coupons. Don't miss thia ward J. Hanna to be archbishop of
San Francisco.
The appointment was
Store will ! close,! nil diiyMoii-dav- . off the coast of Asia Minor, between
copy. Only 71 recommended
May IH by the cunslsto-rla- l
Mat HI account Dissinilloii day. the Dardanelles and the Strait ofi opportunity to aecur a
411 cent, each, respectively.
and
Ha
congregation.
mo.
i; w. i i k.

ARMY 'SERVICE

May Yet Be Left to
Russia to Solve; Leaders
May
Be
Fear Massacre

Explosives Intended for
Official Statement From Vera Pres cient Wilson's Statemen
government.
government, while
The Imperial
Government Arc DisCruz Admits Food Is Scarce
Intended ,to Warn Warring withholding
lla final decision on the
faetM, nn
'I
forth in Ihe Or.
advanced In connection with
charged and Large ProperAnarchy deninnds
That
Generals1
man r plv, nie thai the I.iisilania
hut Says No One Js in
the cluklng of the I.iisilania until rethat
wiih ii 1'rilinli iintlliaiy ci ul"-ceipt, of an answer from the Amerity L oss Emailed,
Danrci of Starvation,
Must End Without Delay,
die had innlioti iikhiiiI l and concan government, feels Impelled, in

Russians Receive Strong
Ihal .Ih I'liliih
d lielow
cements and Aie Hold- ceal'
iidmil iliy had (tiMiinled iih iio
WINII
ti MOHNIM4 mUHNAl. rdL If
chipping lo veck protection under
ing Teutons in Chef k from
lieporla of
l:i I'lifo, Tex .May
iieutiiil fhigx ninl to till.uk (iiruiiin faioilio In HiinlheaHlerii8.Mexico have
Niihniarlne. that prtreN were offered hecn eKuggcruled,
Main Objective
lelegrmn
Miid II
IiIn
the l.u zinnia

FOR

Perpetrated by Soldiers,
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ALLIES HOPE MUCH
,FROM ITALIAN ADVANCE

'linili-felid-

i

renll-jsatlo-

Fighting Is Repotted
From West Where French

Much

.t;ov

Claim to Have Occupied
More German Trenches,

-

fau-tloii-
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prent fortress of Pixciuya!
Tin
I in- - mighty battle ia Mill raging.
Aiistro-H- f
rinun armies n - making u
supreme effort In i ill off tlir Miong
hold anil fice these armies fur operations ligllibal ll.ily II Mil Hi'" allies In
thn wrsi.
Although great human suerif ieei.
progress latter- are being liuiil", tln-ithe
n cxitenicly slow, as
ly ha l
Itiuidniis have liinl Iiiiik lo bring hi'
lurge leliiforc'tnenls of both men anil
heavy artillery.
North of the fortress the Russians
appear In
inori' iliuii holding theii
s
own hut In the kimiI Iii'IihI Hi"
nml Ucrinntvi claim to have
mude further headway nml now
with their tiillcry the railway
lii'l
Frsarnvsl and lirmli, which
runs Just soulli of lie iii.iin Inn' between Prxemysl nml Lcmbeig. Fiom
th latter town lli- - l(iii limn ilnw u
luiKd portion of. their relnfore, pientc
Utld SUPplleS.'
Allies IfiM fur Victory.
iiimI
Thw battle mill la undecided
allied campr
hopes run bigh In
hull)
that the Russians will he able to
their lines until the advance of the
ltnilnna nml I In1 strengthening of tin
armies compel the
Hermans to withdraw part of tlH'lr
r-

!

Ana-Irtnn-

euin-tim-

I

',''

th.

Anglo-Frenc-

miles from Mullein.
In the west there has been considerable flkhtllig along 111" Yscr tunal,
where' the French report the occupation- of Merman tri iu lir.i nml In the
vleilnlty of Ncuvllle HI. Vanst where
ih French made un advance, of about
A quarter mil.
Tim Hnriiutit official statement aayt
urlllhry attack
that after a
the hIIIon wok
of the Vniir
AimiIht Hltwmi' Mink,
Another ittMmrr. th Tiilluchmonr.
him hern mink hy u lrinuii niil.inn-rliwin'
nliirnt
whllf roiiKlili-riihU- '
rauwil fatly tmlny by li niioit thai

n

hr

TlilvNtill

.

S Alii--

VNI U

t'AWI.

The
I'uriH, Miy SO C : 2 S
i. m.)
wjf
InlliiWlnii (iffnial roinnHinli-Htior- t
11 Hued
l.y the war office tnniHhl:
In JielKluin, un the 1 tH lit hunk o(
thw VHer iiiiiiil, our tiiii'iiH have

utl thn (ii rmiui treneheK on
hill li, In the feKlon of I'llken. At
tumid Hhout lift y inlmin-ethin (linen
liinl captured three lino tune kiiiih,
k.
later reinilsiiiH a counter-niii- n
"In the iwi'tor to the nurih of
the Hrllllery enKaKeinenl iim of
violent nature. We iitlackej to Hie
Moutheutit of Neuvllli, HI. Viiiixt, the
large, tleriniin work rulled lhyrlnth.
We iiilvani
'J'Iih in lion nun hot,
400 iiietiii'M (ithoul a iuaiier of a
mile) nil nuul
liiinilifr of IiIImiiii-eainoPu vvhuni wrre wveiul olflc-em- .
n

r,

.

t,
"In the outskirts of I,e I'retre
w? taptureil gmiie new iriiiche
me I made llliy tuiM'iii'iH.
fur-en-

ltleth-"In AlKuue, ut Kchnleiifen
we liiulnil un aU.uk, a ml Hi
fori lti liin k till) ntieiH,V, rai lleil tine
of hi" trenches; wo cupliiinl u machine nun uml two dumb throwers."
All WAU 1IKAI .. N . . N . N . . N
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I'oliiitiilitiiiulile, May
The fotliiwlni; ofricial Ktiiti'liii iit u
T,i

ibjiiieil

toilnV:

"Wb tmk tie crliler of the eiicniy'f
furtifleij treiichiH tit All lUi'liii thin
At
liuyimcl uttuck.
inornlitK ufter

llehr our

riKht winK penctrat-ti- l
dictluiiH pii'VliHitily occiipleil

tMihtil

i

Aek-erma-

1

iti

.

.

hmiml
lii'nr llni r Mi'KhiiU
from l.lvsrunol tn Montreal
iih
many titiHriiKiTM ntioiiril,
uh hninv
liner, however,
niaili
iilmm il. 'J l
gooil
i'Ht'm.

Thi:.N Mil(

;
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rriulml.
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Lual-lani-
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ten-ho-

thn
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lulu
hy tlia t'liemy, while 4011 melem
one of tnvV iivlatms ilroppeil
Immlis iniei'evhfully on the eiiemy'u
(rem hc."
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WIMj FRLKFNT
Furls, May 30 (10:4S p. in.) Tlieo-phil- e
1'iaga,
president of
elected
EGYPTIAN PRINCESS
I'orluga! by the national ussembly
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luirlnn the tiiKht of May 2 mul
tittil-ler- v
thrt following: iljy the riieniywu wry tictlve. It w.m pann
violent In the north ami notilh
replied
Our KlIlHelN
of llxninlc.
vitforoufi)' mul Mii'cei-fullIn the
with
wan
lluhtlni;
ulictmeii there
y

hand grenad'K lafoic loxnunle."
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Vienna, May SO (via London,
The following official communir.
ication w.H limueil tmlay;
(fialh lii 1.
On the lvwer
mtHck which resultid in
H 'Kuwiian
fihtlntt Van nputheil.
Itimnian nlteinpt to rmw the river
8an near und below SipuIhwh failed
or tne fan tne
ftt thfl outwl.
uliuatlon la unchanged our artillery
holds umliT fir the railway line from
Hraemyiol to tlrodnek near Nmlyk.i.
The troopa of the Hist h coipH
cm thn ?th elKhl Hiiwnnn guim
Th fBVt loping line nround
,

hHnil-t-hn-
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fn-einv-
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Have yon not often looked nut from your present employment
Into the broad Held which yon hope some time to igviipy?
If you have, you liavo iiuido u Ions stride toward aoc'ritnpllsh-nien- l.

The plan must always ircccdc action, lint ACTIOX Is absolutely
essential to iieeoiupllslinieiit.
always crowns the e'fforts of him wlio; hits the Initiative
to nuike the start, the pluck to May In the race, And t
to
keep Ills eye upon the object of his Ideal.
Sin-ces- s

hoe-oarag-

MORAL:
mark Ihe coupon below and mnll It today.
WHAT POSITION DO YOU WANT?

now

Dee-hi-

Inlernailonal Correspondence KcIhmiIs) Kcranlon, Pa.
I'leaso explain, without further obligation on my part, how I can
qualify for a larger salary tn the position, trade or profession, or
gain a knowledge) of the subject, before which I have marked X.

I
)

Salesmanship
Advertising Man

j

Show-Car-

II

II
II

Stenographer

I!

Exams.
Commercial Law
P.anking
Hood English for Everyone
English Uram-heHigh School Mathematics

Teacher

Commercial Illustrntlns
Carpet Designing
Wallpaper Designing
Linoleum Designing
Hookcoveir Designing
(run mental I
Perspective Drawinjr
Lettering and- Sign Painting

'

,

;

I

Stationary Engineer
Engineer
Mas Engineer
Automobile Running
Refrigeration Engineer
Meedutnical Engineer
Mechanical Draftsman

,ri

Marine

Merman-America-

Machine Designer
Roller Designer

Name

Telegraph Construction
Expert
Agriculture
Livestock and Dairying
Poultry Farming
l, Architecture
Contracting and Ruilding
Concrete Construction
Architectural Draftsman
Monumental Draftsman
Structural Engineer
Engineer
llPridgo
I!
Structural Draftsman
II
Plumbing and Steam Fitting
II
Heating and Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
II
Foreman Plumber
Sheet Metat Worker
!l
Civil Engineer
II
Surveying and Mapping
I!
It. R. Constructing
Municipal Engineer
Hi ..Mining Engineer
ll

Telephone

!'

'

.Coal Mining
.Metal Mining

II

Palternmnking
Toolmaking
.Foundry Work
Rlacksmithlng
Navigation
Cotton Manufacturing
Woolen Manufacturing
Textile Designing

V

Electric Railways
Heavy Electric Traction
Electric Wiretnan
.Electric Machine Designer

il

Civil Service

j

Electrical Engineer
Fertric Lighting

ll

Writing;

Window Trimming
Hookkocper

;

I

d

.Metallurgist
.Assayer
Chentist

.French
Merm.-i-

Spanish

.Italian

If

,

Age.

A-- ln

1

House Address

Employed by
Business Address

With

Edison

Repeating
Phonograph

t

Occupation

Ciy
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CRYSTAL THEATER

Do You Want Help?

(

(ielieva (via I'm is. M iv Sn.) - New
from Heluntilc miv Huil the Hcrblun
atniy haH luen reornmiineil. ami
to aul the
taking the
ltMlian
The HWl BoV rilllH lit ilecilleil to- ami Ihitil
iluy to iiiohilme the lit
munl-erliiIn
liilnns of rcKerven,or ,h,ihmi
nun.
nviklipoihoi,,!
the

!

yesterday, waa given an ovation when
he appeared in the congressional hall
at 7 o'clock hrst night, saya a Havas
dispatch from Lisbon.
After his message was read, Senor
Hragii went to the nresidenlial unl
ace, where he fo.inally ussumed ihe!
presidency. Jose Castro, acting pre-- !
mier, then presented Ihe r'esigna ions
of ihe cabinet, members, but l'resi-- j
dent llraga refused to accept tin in.

j

ITAI.IWs

MCA

,

!

Sl

( A.k.i.IiiIciI I'rrM rurresixiinlrn,'.)
lav mokmimo joiirnm. i"rni iti(n mini
Seattle. Wash.. May an. Fifteen
Tillis, April ii'i. A visit to the gen.
of the Armenian voiuninera
lo ns of dynamite, ctored on a 8eowi,.r.,
anchored in the harbor here anid to disclosed active prepataliona to raise
have been awaiting shipment to Itus-- ! ,Pj,. cintingenla from about 5,000 to
o'clock thla morn-- ! ft full division ( a'amt 15,000. Kivn
iii, exploded at
ing. completely wrecking the seow. Armenian detachments are now aery
waa n(, from Latum to Tabrlr.. Jt la now
liamuge estimated at J40.IIO0
done to plate glass windows in Seat- - planned to unite all hut one, in a
An unknown watchman who iajKH body. Volunteering: is proceedirnr
before
supposed to have been guarding the rskly,' having begun even
dynamite, la missing and doubtless; Turkey entered the wur. Armenian
subscriptions defray all costs and nw
was killnl.
I'oy I. illicit, ma linger of the Llllico imiiiagenienl ia in t he hands of the
Launch and Moat company, who had Ai menian national bureau,' In which
o,,i.ruiulo of the exnlosive. aalil ho nil elements of the Armenian race
had hired the watchman Saturday ure repreaemou. Hope of emancipat
without learning his name to take' ing Turkish Armenia nas rnueu parused to be aa fierce
the place of two men, who uauully ty disputes, which
outeuardeil the ,ow In a launch but who' as they were unintelligible to theconfj.
had been sent to Taeoma for a tow. side world. There Is entire
armlea.
The cause of the explosion Is un- - dence in the alliedof War instantly
known but I'ort Warden A. A. J'alseej The outbreak
Inspectors newly
general
the
is of Ihe i pinion that it was an aiei-- l
Itus-ai- a
created upon the initiative ofabsorbdipt.
and II ia now one of the wheth-- r
clilpmcnl Poluycil.
ing questions of the Caucasus
The exnlosive was brought lo Seat-- 1
will nut
Kngland and France
on
the .learner leave the determination of the fate
tin from San Francisco
F. S. Hoop, Muy i:i, and was trans-- ' of Armenia to Itussia uhme.
ferred lo the acow upon the ateam- Lenders Take 4'ohmHuiIoii.
era arrival. Mr. Llllico anld Ihe ex-- ;
The' Armenians are consoling them.
plosive w is awaiting the urrtval nf a Helved with the assurance that the
atennier lo lake it tn Itu,ala.
government does not want to
to the Mussian
Mr. Lillho. in a f.latement
Armenia, though they
Turkish
aim
have
police, said the shipment was to
would he very glad if they hud even
Japanese
ago
r.
on
the
betn suit week
vague promises held mt.
sleumi r Shensie Marti, but that that
Mut the most striking of the hisvessel would not take'il mid the con- - toric Armenian antinoriea tit this time
aignmcnt wua being held for another. ' is that, while making larger prepura- leaders
The shock of the explosion wn.a tre- (., tiuht. the Armenian
Miiildinga throiibhout the w,m'i, much prefer that there should
mendotis.
entire UoWnlown district, rocgeu aa n (j( vp.y jiule tighling in i uraisn ltna-of
were about to fall nnd liitn(li'l n,oniu, uh every advance of the
plate jrlasa windows fell into the siaM '',.,
would be preceded by
autonomy
street.
massacres and the grant of
()unrt-riiiast- i
r'a Story.
would find the Arincniatl people too
H. Much, quartermaster
of the w,,c to utilize, (lU ir hew privileges
There nre, dowUnited St itea rnaat guard rutler Man- - 0f
ning which waa anchored within n few ever, worda. of caution against
yards of the grow, aaw the nK for pence negotiations to dropdiexplofdon.
mto their laps the ripe fruits of
"When I waa making a turn around pinnniey. In any case, it is considered
yield
the deck near the stern of the Man- - dotitful whether Turkey would
to
I
ning, I heard a alight explosion.
nlore gracefully to diplomacy than
took a walk around to find out if any- - aIniH it is feared she would rather
thing had happened aboard our ship. repeat. In the form of a reduition of
As I reached the bow the powder ,heir numbers, the historic argument
cow. lifted on a pillar of flame a (hat the Armenians are really a
feet high burat Into a million iiinio minority. There ia believed to
fragments.'
l,o dmiecr In delay.
'Hie uipioiuaie:
Itesidcnts in the hill district over- chessboard Is more uncertain than
everything
looking the bay ulso saw the flame the military.
If
liven
leap into the air nnd supposed that a should go well with the triple en- steamer had blown tip.
tente, it is believed in the end TurThe explosion was felt within a ra- key will have to be coerced by anni
dius of twenty-fiv- e
miles from Seat- and will almost certainly revenge
tle, a shuck at firat thought to have
Christian sub
on its helpless
been an earthquake I eing experienced Jects.
as far north as Kverett and a
1
far
touth as Taeoma.
Tou nilm munir opportuntttM daltr II o
iin not r"1 ,"urnnl want ada.
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Congressmen, Governors and commencement Exercises at! Round Table Discussions Ev- Internal Revenue Office
Other High Officials See
State Institution to Be Uery Thursday Arranged for,
ceives Instructions as
Display of New Mexico Re
nusually Interesting;
SucSessions to Begin Next
How Opiates May Be
sources at Exposition.
cessful Year Comes to End,
Week,
ministered in Practice,
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Full Nine Months'

Term Ends
with Interesting Exercises
Which Will Be Held at Cap-

'fi'tit-'-.?.-

ital, Friday,
to

ariciAt. coftnctPONOtNrf

1

'fitK

Re- to monni. jounNAkI

,

Cupitun, x. m MHy 3o- .- The Lin...
;,
v t::n;;piia,i:r!!iiA
coln county hlBh school at Capital!
"
fc
will close next Friday.
ISy lonilnulng
the session until thai date n full nine
months lerms of I Ml actual teaching
days will have been completed, thus
TO MOHHIN0 JOUHNAL
;iICIAL
tPICMl CORailtONDINCI to NOKNIN JOUHNALl
complying with Ike recoiuineiidailon
tPtCIL COHPOHOINCI TO MOHNIN JOUNl.
MCIL COHaUFONDINCI TO MOKNIN JOUNL)
Aliimogordo,
Santa Fe, Mny 30. CoiiRressman
N. M.. Mav an. So
of the state di p.u tinenl of edit, atloit.
May 30. A popular
F,
May
Santa
Fe.
Internal
thorough has been their training, and course In art will be one of the feat, revenue service has
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the automobile riiccH, tn he
afternoon at Traction park,

'that

will Htand not only for New Mex.
Ico but oUu for Ihe entire muthwyst,
appear to be good. In the trials driv-- I
era have been atreaking uroutul the

for a time Philadelphia dieplueed the
ChicnKo .NatlonulM, w hile the Chb aKo
Americuna. after wlnniim nine straight
nameM. were checki d in their career
by Cleveland, which team today took
a clo.se decbdon from the Sox.
The St. liuld Natlonala attracted
win.- - .111.11111.11 ...iiiiih ne v..-- . n, ......
playinK ihe lilnnta xeeptlna; in the
last game of the si l ien. The race as
a whole in the National league ia one
of clo.ieHt Interest in the history of
the ors'Unixalion and none of the
teaniH la in a position to tdow down.
The position of the leaders in the
American league showed little change
fdV the week, with Detroit continuing
lo press v hlcano for the leadership.
The New York Americans, who for
litely
titno were the
havinK
have shown a bud slump,
dropped six ".traight. names. They re
main In third place, however.
The liosion Natlonala have shown
what many of their friend consider
a return to their old form and with
tlie return of Johnny Kvcrs to the
ranks, it is expected the team will
again sh iw its fighting spirit.
Allhouuh the Nntlonul nnd American league
schedules were budly
broken up by bad weather the big circuits of (rgiihl'.ed baseball suffered
niurh less during the week than the
Kedcrala. Seldom in the histoiy of a
league have there been ko many postponements within such a short space
of time. There were more postponeplayed.
ments, in fact, than panics
(he figures standitiK twelve played and
fifteen postponed.
Indianapolis maintained its place
In front of the American association
race despite the rapid advance of
Louisville and Kansas City's contititnd
Winning streak.
pace-setter-
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C(tPHta, around the truck veaterd'iv
jTllB treatment throtiKh
which th,'
,.ol,rne waa put the latter part f
t
week tniii'ovei It great v. thev Silill.
They Hit il far netter control over their
cars than tiny had previously anil
were able 10 take the sharp turns with
a higher degree of vufcty at hinh
speed.
If the races today pay they will
be only the forerunner of other simi.
lar events, flans are well under way
already for a mud race July 4 i..
twecn Migibilciia and A lbuiiieriue,
by way of Hocorro. Staging thin, nf
course, will be fairly costly and
i
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l'elrograd. May 30. An oflieial
of rieent military operalions
by the Uur'Mitin general nlalf tells
of the efforts made by the enemy in
to encircle I'rzrinvsl.
Ihe last few da
II declares that Ihe desperate fighting: on the San was interrupted mi
May 20 and the four following ilnys
were occupied by Ihe enemy in an attempt to ihangc the direction of his

offensive.
"In spile of the enemy's trcnieiniuu
losses, which, since May JO, ulullc
have amounted to hundreds of
it would be premature lo
of the remit of this battle, which Is
t
of extraordinary intensity," Ihe
says.
u
"A
n communications in
April said the third Caucasian mrpi
had been entirely annihilated on the
i.soika.
Yet the same corps

SPECTATORS SEE

slide-men-

ustro-tSerm-

OLD TOWN FIESTA

fourteen cannon and
at Seuiawka."

Threatened rain failed to keep the
biggest cr iwd that ever ha.s witnessed
tha San Kclipe do Nerl ceremonies
away from Old Albiuiuernue yesterday. Nestor Montoya, who has been
one of tlie committeemen in charge of
the celebration for fifteen yeara, said
it was I ho largest gathering he had
seen at the plitsm in that time. Although the feast has been observed
In practically the same manner for
centuries it is safe to assume that the
attendance never win as great previous tn the fifteen years that Mr. Montoya has been in charge, if it has not
been as great In the fifteen-yea- r

ELECTRICITY

IN

MAY START

7,000

s

BODY
EXPLOSION

(Aaaorluled

1'reaa Vo rreaHnlenr,l
May 10. Tlie theory Mat
a man's body mav joni lin cnoiitili
electricity to set off u rnurs.' i.f explosive, was put forurd this week by
a government expert on eonibuMl-bleto account for an explosion al

London,

I

s

Stowmarket which resulted in the
death of four men.
j
Major Coper-Kethe expert
pressed the opinion that one or the
men had accumulated
electricity in
period.
More than 4,000 visitor!;, most of his body, "and not having- earthed
unwell, a spark passed Inrougn a
them from Alliiioiieioiie and Han-lus- .
were jammed in the wnuire in front
f claiigerous commodity and so caused
the ancient church and in side streets. " l" explode." He added: "It wan
which cuiil'l
Kully 2,000 persons marched in tlml exceptional accident,
procession bearing the Image of Old probably have been prevented by the
of a metal stud in the
Tnwn'H patron saint. Jitney cars and '"wcrlion'
rubber overshoe. A regulustreet cars going to old Town w ere 'rkei
crowded all afternoon.
I""" t" '"is elfect will priialdy wi
The nrjcession. which was the re- - "mUu in the future
Hgious feature of the afternoon pro
gram, started from tlie church doors Results from Journal Want Ads
at 4 o'clock, in accordance with theprogram, while the bells in the tower
rang.
The Indian school band led,
followed hy a company of Ihe national
DRUMMER ALLEYS
guard, commanded by Lieut. Kay
Sena. The priests, acolytes, religious
roil ExpnciSE
orders und the people of Old Town
Kverytliinc went off with
followed.
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this atternoon shows that

is popular the plan may be niV,
en up. At least, the sume manaue-- .
ment could hardly be expected tu
tuckle it.
e
The fact that Ihe
ranywill
be held today at Indianapolis prebuhly
will stir up the bugs' enthu'iuion unil
may help at the gale at OJd Town.
The Indianapolis races were scheduled
for last Saturday, but
were
d because of rain.
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Mrs. Frederick ScholT, of I'hiludel
?
tuna, president of the Mothers
and!
association,
ami
Mrs. orville F. Bright, of Chicago,!
iic president of Hip organization,)
will nut reach here Friday,
Mrs.:
.
Wilson was informed yes- John
terday by telegram. Thev hnv ileen!
detained in San Francisco and will'
nut arrive heie until next Sunday.
This necessitated the making of
new arrangements for the meetingsi
.1
.1 ...hl..l. Ih..- - ..
i" npe.lik.1. r...
inc lll'Sl
is to be held at 3 o'clock next Monday iitternnon at the Woman's club.
The secund meeting will he held at S
o'clock that night in the ),iK)i school
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trak
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Chani'-- a
for haiiKluir up a ri,i(
for the half mile on a circular dirt

JOS West Gold
I'atlu r Mueller Celebrant.
fenst closed la.'t night Willi thei
The
The dedication by tlie Jews of
benedicti
at the church find the!
yesterday mornlni; of the concert inm ttie
plaza park.
It began j
water supply which has been secured Saturday
night w ith vesp rs in the THE WM. FARR COMPANY
by the members of the congregation
church. A
was held in the
Wholesale, and Retail Dealer. In
of Temple Aloert fur tlie Jewish sec- park before concert
church and salvos of;
FKESII AND SALT MEATS
tion of Kuirview cemetery was oiif of artillery werethe
fired. Yesterday morn-- !
Sausage a Specialty.
the I ri'ttiest ceremonies
connect eel ing solemn high
mass
was said in the
Tor mttlo linil Hotr thn lilglert
with the observance of Decoration church by
Docher,
Father
of
Isleta.
Market Prices Are Paid.
day. There was a large attendance
In the afternoon games were held!
it the cemetery, and addresses were in
suuare.
the
climbing
pole
Creased
made by Cabhl Moise Herumati and and greased
contest,',!
II. o. Jaffa, president of tlie emigre
Isack races and n
contest
gation.
,'lickleel
the crowd. The boy who won
Mr. Jaffa presented to Muvid U'ein
the
prize
in
the
man, chairman of the cemetery eoni- :
: .
,
,.
7 event T Cleaners-Hatte- rs
sized mueoerry tor
mlttee of the congregation, a hand- - 7tUB"J a" """'"'""I'l-e-man
tnree minutes, J20 Weal Gold
some emblem of the Mvstic Shrine, of
Phone
ix entries In this event
which order Mr. Weinman is a promi-- l n"e
a pie an 01 tne
'
K'ven
nent member, in recognition of the '
'V "
tireless activity that he bus shown in same kind- - to inspose ot us quickly
securing the necessary funds for get- as he could.
ting water at the cemetery.
The
came as a complete sur- OFFICERS OF P. T. A. '
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47lhi.s afternoon. The Same will lie
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24
.3 il icalled at 2 o'clock.
as lilt hard. eniei Lilly In tin. r.dli
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Ioctor Hayward had arrived and
had Just finished taking the patient'
pulHe and temperature as our cab
pulled up.
Vf
Elaine was quite ill Indeed.
"Oh! I'm so glad to sea you," she
breathed w it h an air of relief as Kennedy advanced.
"Why what is the matter?" asked
Craig anxiously.
Doctor Hayward shook his head dubiously, but Kennedy did not notice
him, for, as he approached Elaine, she
drew from the covers where she had
concealed it a letter and handed it to
him.
Craig took it and read:
To"You are sick this morning.
morrow you will be worse. The next
day you will die unless you discharge
Craig Kennedy."
At the signature of the Clutching
Hand he frowned, then, noticing Doctor Hayward, turned to him and repeated his question, "What is the mat-
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SYNOPSIS.
Th New Tork police are myatlfled by a
erlt'a of murdera and other rrlmt'a. The
principal clue to the criminal In the wnrn-iiiWitter which la aent
the victim,
aignf-with a "rlutchlnn hand." The latmyHturtoua
of
Uie
la
victim
est
Taylor Dodge, the inauranca preahlent.
empluya
Elaine,
Craig
KenMis daiiRhter.
iwitillc detectlvi, to
nedy, the fa'Tioud
try to unravel tlie mystery. What KenIB
told by hla friend
nedy accomplish
.1 nines,
a newspaper man. By an IngenClutching
Hand
ruae
miiKulea into
ious
Klalne'a home a flaak of liquid air which
Hhe anpposea to be a package of valuable
papera. It blowa open tlie eafe In which
It la placed, but Kennedy arrives In time

annli

to prevent the robbery. The detective
narrowly mlaaes death In Ma apartment
where Clutching Hand has placed a shot
gun 0 that It la fired by the electrical
connection formed when Kennedy places
Ma hands on a framed photograph of
Elaine.

FIFTH

EPISODE

The Poisoned Room.
Elaine and Craig were much together during the next tew days. Somehow or other. It seemed that the chase
of the Clutching Hand involved long
conferences in the Dodge library, and
even, In fact, extended to excursions
into the notoriously
neighborhood of Riverside drive, with
its fashionable procession of automoas far north, Inbiles and
deed, as that desperate haunt known
as Grant's tomb.
But to return to the more serious
side of the affair.
Kennedy and Elaine had scarcely
come out of the house and descended
the steps, one afternoon, when a sinister face appeared in a basement area-wanear by.
It was the Clutching Hand.
He wore a telephone inspector's hat
and coat and carried a bag slung by a
strap over his shoulder. For once he
had left off bis mask, but, in place of
It, his face was covered by a scraggy
black beard. The disguise was effeccrime-infeste-

d

y

tive.

He saw Kennedy and Miss Dodge
and slunk unobtrusively against a
railing, with his head turned away.
Laughing and chatting, they passed.
Then he turned in the other direction and, going up the steps of the
Dodge house, rang the bell.
"Telephone inspector," he said in a
loud tone as Michael, in Jennings'
place for the afternoon, opened the
door.
He accompanied the words with the
sign, and Michael admitted him.
As it happened. Aunt Josephine was
She was!
upstairs in Elaine's room.
fixing flowers in a vase on the dressing table of her idolized niece. Meanwhile, Rusty, the collie, lay, half blinking, on tho floor.
"Who Is this?" she asked, as Michael led the bogus telephone inspector into the room.
"A man from the telephone company," he answered deferentially.

Aunt Josephine, unsophisticated, allowed them to enter without a further
question.
Quickly, like a good workman,
Clutching Hand went to the telephone
instrument and by dint of keeping his
finger on the hook and his back to
Aunt Josephine succeeded in conveying tho illusion that he was examining
it.
No sooner was the door shut than
the Clutching Hand hastily opened his
g
bag and from It drew a small
outfit, such as I have seen
used for spraying bug powder. He
then took out a sort of muzzle with
an clastic band on it and slipped it
over his head so that the muzzle protected his nose and mouth.
He seemed to work a sort of pumping attachment and from the nozzle of
the spraying instrument blew out a
cloud of powder which he directed at
the wall.
Meanwhile, Michael, in the hallway,
on guard to see that no one bothered
the Clutching Hand at his work, was
overcome by curiosity to see what his
master was doing. He opened the
door a little bit and gazed stealthily
through the crack into the room.
Clutching Hand was now spraying
the rug close to the dressing table of
Elaine and was standing near the mirror. He stooped down to examine the
rug. Then, as he raised his head, he
happened to look into the mirror. In
it he could see the full reflection of
Michael behind him, gazing into the
room.
powder-sprayin-

"The scoundrel!" muttered Clutching Hand, with repressed fury at the
discovery.He rose quickly and shut off the
spraying instrument, stuffing it into
the bag. He took a step or two toward
the door. ' Michael drew back, fearfully, pretending now to be on guard.
Clutching Hand opened the door
and, still wearing the muzzle, beckMichael could
oned to .Michael.
scarcely control his fears. ; But he
obeyed, entering Elaine's room after
the Clutching If arid, who locked the
door.
"Were you watching me?" demanded the master criminal, with rago.
Michael, trembling all over, shoot-bi- s
head. For a moment Clutching
Hand lookod him over disdainfully
at the clumsy lie.
Then he brutally struck Michael in
the face, knocking him down. , An un
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"Well," added. Craig, 'yoti, see, Ml knocked. The footsteps erased. Then
by the the door opened slowly and I could
chad has become
treatment he revived frost, tho Clutch- see a cold blue automatic.
ing Hand. 1 believe he cuffed him in
"It's all right, Michael," reassured
the face yesterday. Anyway, he says Craig calmly. "All right, Walter," he
he bus detennimjd to get even and
added to me.
him."
Tlie gun dropped back Inlo the
l
1
did not like the looks of the
pocket We entered and Mthing, and said so. "Craig," 1 objected ichael again locked the door. Not a
vehemently, "don't go to meet him. word had been spoken by him so far.
Next Michael moved to the center
It Is a trap."
Kennedy had evidently considered of tho room and, as 1 realized later,
my objection already.
brought himself in direct lino with the
"It may be a trap," ho replied slow- open window. He seemed to be overly, "but Elaine is dying and we've got come with fear at his betrayal and
stood there breathing heavily.
to sen this thing through."
As he spoke, he took an automatic
"Professor Kennedy," he began, "!
have
from a drawer of a cabinet and thrust have been so mistreated that
it into his pocket. Then he went to made up my mind to tell you' all 1
another drawer and took out several know about this Clutching"
Suddenly he drew a sharp breath
sections of thin tubing, which seemed
to be made to fasten together as a and both his hands clutched at. his
fishing pole is fastened, but were now own breast. He did not stagger and
fall in the ordinary manner, but
separate,- us if ready for traveling.
Then he went out. I followed, still seemed to bend at the knees and
waist and literally crumple down on
arguing
"If you go, I go," I capitulated. hi face.
We rati to him. Craig tnrneil him
"That's all there is to it."
Following the directions that Mi over gently on his bftrk and examined
him. lie called. No answer. Michael
chael had given over the telephone,
Craig led me into ono of the toughest was almoat pulseless.
Quickly Craig tore off Ms collar and
parts of he lower West side.
"Here's the place," he announced, bared his breast, for the man seemed
stopping across the street from a to be struggling for breath. As he did
so he drew from Michael's throat a
dingy Haines law hotel.
dart.
"i'retty tough," I objected. "Are you small,
"What's that?" I ejaculated, horror
sure?"
"Quite," replied Kennedy, consulting stricken.
"A poisoned blowguu dart, stkh as
his notebook again.
Reluctantly 1 followed mid we en- is used by the South American Indiana on the upper Orinoco," he said
tered the piace.
"1 want a room," asked Craig as slowly.
He examined It carefully .
we were accosted by the proprietor,
"What Is the poison?" I asked.
comfortably clad in a loud chocked
"Ourarl," he replied simply. "It. acts
suit and striped shirt sleeves. "I had
on
the respiratory muscles, paralyzing
,
1
one here once beforo
them and catiBing asphyxiation."
think."
The dart seemed to have been made
"Kilty" I began to correct.
of
a quill with a very sharp point, holKeunedy trod hard on my toes.
low, aud containing the deadly poison
"Yes,
he repeated.
the sharpened end.
The proprietor called a stout negro in
"Look
out!" I cautioned, as he
comhop
porter, waiter and bell
all
It.
handled
bined in one, who led us upstairs,
"Oh, that's all right." he answered
"Forty-nine- ,
sah," be pointed out,
casually.
"If f don't scratch myself, I
Kennedy
dropped
a dime into his
as
am safe enough. I could swallow the
ready palm.
and it wouldn't hurt me unless
The negro left us, and as Craig stuff
I had an abrasion' of the lips or some
objected.
"Hut,
enter,
I
to
started
internal cut."
.
,
not
Craig, it was
Kennedy continued to examine the
This Is the wrong room."
until suddenly I beard a low ex"I had It dart
"I know it," he replied.
clamation of surprise from him. Inforty-nine
I
written In the book. Hut want
side the hollow quill was a thin sheet
now. Just follow me, Walter."
of tissue paper, tightly rolled.
He
Nervously I followed him into the
drew it out and read:
room.
Infm-lnK--

foot-tiiau'-

,

-

1

governable,
Insane fur)
almost
seemed to possess the man as hf
stood over the prostrate footman
cursing.
"Get up!" he ordered.
Michael obeyed, thoroughly cowed
"Take me to the cellar, now," he
demanded.
ter?"
Michael led the way from the room
Doctor Hayward continued shaking
without a protest, the master criminal his head. "I cannot diagnose her
following hira closely.
r
symptoms," he shrugged.
Down into the cellar, by a back
There seemed to be a Taint odor, alway, they went, Clutching Hand still most as If of garlic, in the room. It
wearing his muzzle and Michael ay was unmistakable and Craig looked
lng not a word.
about hira curiously, but said nothing.
Suddenly Clutching Hand turned on
As he sniffed, he moved impatiently
him and seized him by the collar.
and his foot touched Rusty, under the
"Now, go upstairs, you," he mut- bed. Rusty whined and moved back
tered, shaking him until his teetb lazily. Craig bent over and looked
fairly chattered, "and if you watch me at him
again I'll kill you!"
"What's the matter with Rusty?" he
He thrust Michael away, and the asked. "Is he sick, too?"
footman, overcome by fear, hurried
"Why, yes," answered Elaine, folupstairs. Still trembling and fearful, lowing Craig with her deep eyes.
Michael, paused in the hallway.
. Craig
reached down and gently
He put his hand on his face where pulled the collie out Into the room.
tho Clutching Hand had struck him. Rusty crouched down close to the
Then he waited, muttering to himself. floor. His nose was hot and dry and
As he thought it over, anger took the feverish. He was plainly ill.
place of fear. He slowly turned in
"How long has Rusty been in the
the direction of the cellar.
room?" asked Craig.
Meanwhile, Clutching Hand was
"All night," answered Elaine. "I
standing by the electric meter, lie wouldn't think of being without him
'examined it carefully, feeling where now."
the wires entered and left it, and
"May I take Rusty along with me?"
starting to trace them out. At last Craig asked finally.
he came to a point where It seemed
Elaine hesitated. "Surely," she said
suitable to make a connection for at length, "only be gentle with him."
some purpose he had in mind.
"Of course," he said simply.
"I
Quickly he took some wire from his thought that I might be able, to disbag and connected it with the electric cover the trouble from studying him."
light wires. Next, he led these wires,
We Btayed only a few .minutes
concealed, of course, along the cellar longer, for Kennedy seemed to realize
floor, in the direction of the furnace. the necessity of doing something imThe furnace was one of the old hot mediately, and even Doctor Hayward
air heaters and he paused before it was fighting In the dark.
as though seeking something. Then
Hack in the laboratory, Kennedy set
he bent down beside it and uncovered to work Immediately, brushing every
"Don't you understand?" he went
la nrnhahlv tm
a little tank.
thing else aside. He beaan hv draw- - Jn. "Room fortv-nlnHe thrust his hand gingerly into it,
i
bringing it out quickly. The tank was
nearly full of water.
Next from his capacious bag he
!i
rSr-took two metal poles, or electrodes.
and fastened them carefully to the
ends of the wires, placing them at op
3,""
i". 1 i
jposite ends of the tank in the water
For several moments he watched.
The water inside the tank seemed the
,' ,5 r
same as before, only on each elec
trode there appeared bubbles, on onf
bubbles of oxygen, on the other oi
hydrogen. The water was decompos
ing under tho current by electrolysis
Another moment he surveyed his
work to see that he had left po loose
ends.
Then he quietly let himsdl
jout of the house.
The next morning Rusty, who had
been Elaine's constant companion
since the trouble had begun, awakened
his mistress by licking her hand as it
hung limply over the side of her
bed.
She awakened with a start and put
her hand to her head. She felt ill.
"Poor old fellow," she murmured,
hair dazedly.
IT
-111 '
' VH
Rusty moved away again, wagging
i
too,
collie,
listlessly.
felt
Tho
his tail
'I
(ill.
"Why, Miss Elaine what ces ze
mattair? You are so pale!" exclaimed
;the maid, Marie, as she entered the
jroom a moment later with the morning's mail on a salver.
"I don't feel well, Marie," she replied, trying with her slender white
"I
hand to brush the cobwebs from her
"I 1 wish you'd tell Aunt Jobrain.
sephine to telephone Doctor

tiB&VWWB(3SimZZi2

What have yon been
him exclaim
up agaliiHl?"
He fairly leaped at me and 1 felt
him examining my shoulder where I
had been leaning on the wall. Something on the paper had couio off and
left a mark on my shoulder, Craig
looked puzzled from me at the wall.
"Arsenic!" he cried,
lie whipped out a pocket lena and
looked at the paper.
"This heavy,
fuzzy paper is fairly loaded with It,
powdered," he reported.
Kennedy paced the room. Suddenly, pausing by the register, an Idea
seemed to strike him.
"Walter." he whispered, "come down
cellur wilh inc."
"Oh! Ho careful!" cried Elaine, anxious for him.
"I will." he called back.
As he flashed his pocket bull's-eyabout, his gaze fell on the electric
meter.
He paused before It.
In
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mademoiselle,"
answered
"Yes,
Marie.
Languidly Elaine took the letters
one by one off the salver.
Finally she selected one and slow-,ltore it open. It had no superscription, but it at once arrested her attention and transfixed her with ter-

y

ror.
It read:
To"You are sick this morning.
morrow you will be worse. Tlie next
day you will die unless you discharge
Craig Kennedy."
It was signed with the mystic trademark of the fearsome Clutching
Hand!
Elaine drew back into the pillows,

horror stricken.
Quickly she called to Marie. "Go
get Aunt Josephine right away!
And Marie almost flew down the
hall. Elaino seized the telephone and
called Kennedy's number.

'

-

Kennedy, in his stained laboratory
apron, was at work before his table,
whilo I was watching him with interest, when the telephone rang.
Without a word he answered the
Call, and I could see a look of perturbation cross his face. I knew it
was from Elaine, but could tell nothing about the nature of the message.
An instant later he almost tore off
the apron and threw on his hat and
I followed him as he dashed
coat.
out of the laboratory.
"This is terrible terrible," he muttered, as he hurried across the campus
of the university to a taxicab stand.
A few minutes later, when we arrived at the Dodge mansion, we found
Aunt Josephine and Marie doing all
they could under the circumstances.
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Discovers the Secret of the
Poiaoned Room.

spite of the fact that It was broad
daylight, it was running
His face
puckered.
"They are using no current at present In the house," ho ruminated, "yet
the meter Is running."
He continued to exifmitie the meter.
Then he began to follow the electric
wires along At last he discovered a
place where they had been tampered
with and tapped by other wires.
"The work of the Clutching Hand!"
ho muttered.
.Eagerly ho followed the wires to
the furnace and around to the buck.
There they led right Into a little
water tank. Kennedy yanked them
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"To know mo Is Death,
"Kennedy Take Warning."
T'nderneath
was
tho Inevitable
Clutching Hand sign.
We Jumped to our feet. Kennedy out. As he did tto ho pulled somerush! to the window and slammed it thing w ith them.
"Two electrodes tho villain placed
shut, whilo I seized tho key from Michael's pocket, opened the door, and there," ho exclaimed, holding them up
triumphantly for me to see.
called for help.
I replied, dubiously, "but
A moment before, on tho roof of a
building across tho street, ono might what does It all mean?"
"Why, don't you see? Under the Inhave seen a bent, skulking figure.
His face was copper colored and on fluence of the electric current the wahis head was a thick thatch of mat- ter was decomposed and gave off oxyted hair. He looked like a South gen and hydrogen. The free hydrogen
American Indian, in a very dilapidated passed up tho furnace pipe and com-- '
blnlng with the arsenic In the wall
American clothes.
suit of cast-of- f
Ho had slipped out thrpugh a door- paper formed the deadly arseniuretted
way leading Jo a flight of steps from hydrogen."
He cast the whole improvised electhe roof tfl the bnllway of the tenetrolysis apparatus on the floor and
ment, and, like one of his native venomous serpents, worked his way down daBhed Up the cellar steps.
"I've found it!" he crioi, hurrying'
the stairs again.
into Elaine's room. "It's In this room
My outcry brought a veritable bata deadly gas arReulurcttoc hydrotalion of aid.
The hotel proprietor,

All

Three

"

the negro waiter and several others
dashed upstairs, followed shortly by
a portly policeman.
Craig took tho policeman Into his
confidence, showing him the dart and
explaining about the poison. The officer stared blankly.
"I must get away, too," hurried on
Craig. "Officer, 1 will leave you to
take charge here. You can depend on
Die for the inquest."
The officer nodded,
whispered
"Come on, Walter,"
Craig, eager to get away, then adding
the one word, "Elaine!"
I followed hastily, not slow to understand his fear for her.
Nor were Craig's fears groundless.
In spite of all that could be done for
her, Elaine was still in bed, much
weaker now than before.
More than that, the Clutching Hand

gen."

He tore open the windows.
"Have her moved," he shouted

Publications
Offered for the Price
of the Morning Jour- nal r one.
Six Months of

Each

to

Aunt Josephine. "Then have a vacuum cleaner go over every Inch of
wall, carpet and upholstery."
Standing beside her, he breathless-ly explained his discovery. "That wall
paper has been loaded down with
arsenic, probably parls green or
Schwolnfurlh green, which is ncetoar- senlto of copper. Ever minute you
are here you are breathing srsnntnret-tehydrogen.
This Clutching Hand
is a diabolical genius. Think of it
poisoned wall paper!"
No one said a word.
Kennedy
reached down and took tho two

$3,60

1

Old suhsci ibeis must pay to
dale and six mouths in ad-

d

Clutching Hand niensttges Elaine had
received.
"I shull want to study
these notes, more, too," he said, hold- ing them up to tho wall at the head
of the bed as he flashed his pocket
lens at them. "You see, Elaine, I may
bo utile to get something from studying the Ink, the paper, the hand writi-

had not neglected the opportunity,
either.
Suddenly, Just before our return, a
stone had come hurtling through the ng-"
,
as
except perhaps
the same
window, without warning of any kind,
Suddenly both leaped back, with a
the pictures and furniture, only it is
had landed on Elaine's bed.
and
cry.
on the floor below,"
Helow, as we learned some time aftTheir faces bad been several luelies
He gazed about keenly.
Theu he
a car had drawn up hastily opart. Something had whizzed between
erwards,
took a few steps to the Window and
crook whom the them and lllernlly impaled tlie two
threw it open. As he stood there he and the
Clutching Hand had used to rid him- notes on the wall.
took the parta of the rods he had been
Imwn the street, on the roof of a
carrying and fitted them together un- self of the Informer, "Limpy Red," bad
til he had a pole some eight or ten leaped out and hastily hurled the carriage house, back of a neighbor's,
feet long. At one end was a curious stone through the window, as quick- might have, been seen the uncouth figarrangement Chat seomed to contain ly leaping back into the car and ure of the shabby South American Indian crouching behind a chimney and
lenses and a mirror. At the other whisking away.
Around the stone was wrapped a gazing Intently at tlie Dodge house.
end was an
as nearly as I
piece of paper on which was the omcould make out.
As Craig had thrown open Elaine's
warning, signed as psual by the window and turned to Elaine tho figure
inous
"What Is that?" I aBked as he comHand:
had crouched closer to the chimney.
pleted his work.
"Michael Is dead.
That is en instrument
"That?
Then with an uncanny determina"Tomorrow, you.
fomenting on the order of a miniature
tion, ho slowly rained the blowgun to
"Then Kennedy.
periscope,"
Craig replied, still at
his lips.
"Stop before it Is too late."
jumped forward, followed hy Ikic-to- r
uork.
pilElaine had sunk buck Into her
I watched him, fascinated at his
Hayward, Aunt Josephine and
He stealthily thrust lows, paler than ever from this
Marie. Kennedy hud a peculiar look
shock.
the mirror end of the periscope out
as ho pulled out from tho wall a blow-guIt was ju fit theu that Kennedy and
of the window and up toward tlie cordart similar In every way to that
responding window upstairs. Then he I arrived and were admitted.
which had killed Michael,
"Oh, Mr. Kennedy," cried Elaine,
gazed eagerly through the
"Craig!" gasped Elaine, renchlng up
"Walter look!" ho exclaimed to handing him tho note.
and laying her soft, white hand on his
Craig took it and read.
"Miss arm in undisguised fear for him, "you
me.
Dodge," he said, as ho held the note
you must give up this chase for the
I did. There, sure enough, was M"you are suffering from ar-- Clutching Hand!"
ichael, pacing up and down the room. out to me,
l)1lt
t
nniumlTiaflftn't
Vtt
klinw
urtirt
"Give up tlie chase for the ClutchAs I looked at him nervously walkIs being administered."
ing Hand?" he repeated In surprise.
ing to and fro, I could not help ad- how It
He gazed about keenly. Meanwhile, "Never! Not until either he or I Is
mitting Hint, things looked safe enough
I had taken tho crumpled note from
Kennedy
to
mo.
dead!"
right
folded
and all
was reading it. Somehow, I
There was both fear and admiration
the periscope up and we left our him and
against the wall. As I mingled in her look, as ho reached
room, mounting the remaining flight had leaned
turned, Craig happened to glance at down and patted her dainty shoulder
of stairs.
me.
encouragingly.
thd
we
could hear
In
"For heaven's sake, Walter," I heard
(TO UK CONTINUED.)
measured steps of the footman, Craig

and Gently Pulled the Collie Into the Room.

Ing off a little of Rusty's blood in a
tube, very carefully.
"Here, Walter," he said, pointing to
the little incision he had made, "will
you take care of him?"
Quickly Craig made one tost after
another.
As he did so I sniffed. There was
an unmistakable odor of garlic in the
air which made me think of what I
had already noticed In Elaine's room.
"Arseniuretted hydrogen," he answered, still engaged In verifying his
tests. "This Is the Marsh test for
arsenic."
"Arsenic!" I repeated, In horror.
I had scarcely recovered from the
surprise of Kennedy's startling revelation when the telephone rang again.
Kennedy seized the receiver, thinking
evidently that the message might bo
from or about Elaine.
But from the look on his face and
from his manner, I could gather that,
although it was not from Elaine herself, it was about something that interested him greatly.
"Good!" I heard him say finally. "I
shall keep the appointment absolutely."
"What was it?" I asked, eagerly.
"It was Elaine's footman, Michael,"
he replied, thoughtfully. "As I suspected, he says that he is a confederate of the Clutching Hand, and if we
will protect him he will tell us the
trouble with Elaine."
I considered a moment.
"How's
that?" I queried.
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nation lamth nf Mexico hud
liiiiily nitlrfly In Hu IihihIh nf
Hnulli
ICtirM-atiHAnitrl' an M""l'
Aiiiitlrii iiHiinlly Wfiit llrat to Kuril-licaimilH, hk illil H'Hilti AiiifrHaii
(jiiihIh for I hit IiiIIimI HIiiIi'H, and
ua inailH ItiruiiKli cxiIiiiiiki.'
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rciiHiilia:
1.
Kenr nil lli' mt nf Urn I Jit in
kii.i nf (li'xlmm hy ttn' l"itlfl
tlwlf liiil'icnili-iui'- .
filnlca kkiiIiikI
ly
Thin waa niS
li'' I" nilimili('c-tinn- a
nf Dili illinium- - nf III MkUI'ih'
lim it lu ami waa ul'ii'i'il hoiiipw lint

'"

thuaf
the vlnlt nf Si'cri laiy limit
hy Ihf wntk or
cnuntrli'a utnl
t,
(ho romnilaalnn hi'iulnl hy Fi'lix
liradh'ully dliiiii'aicil
ami
of Ai'Ki'ii-luiwhoii tlir I'f'iireni'iitiillvi-llrnzll unil Chll urnlortnok t"
coihihiiic the dllTU'iilllia hctWrrli Ihc
I'nllt'il Sliit'-- anil Mcxiin. MurlliK IhK
iKHnlliilhuia at Ma Ultra FiiIIh II
i
Iho diplomat of
npiinrriit
thi A. II. f. powt'l'n that thin ronnliy
wuiili'd iiothlDK In Mi'Xli'i Imt iHMHc
and lioiiffl novtinimnt. If nln "unt-nolhltiK fioin her in'Xt door uriiih-howhy nhoiild ultcrlnr dcniKiiN
aiiiiliiMt iiiiiro remold natloiin ho
led 7
2.
Central
and Hnulh Amfrli-hind lieretofove ili'liendcd ti"n Kuro-pendevelop-intiit- .
ociii nt rlt'K fur Himnc-hidrhlnr
new
wan
u
and
Thin
hih Urt'al llrltaln, Krniue
coiiiilry,
nnd C.rrmany hud nhniidiincp of cheap
mutiny ready for InvcNlincnl ut fnvoi'-ulirntf'H. Thnnc cnnntih'n enlahlHh-eureal hankint? liounen, hulll
and f in IhIumI the money fur
the lurKoH mercantile. MtuMlHlinieiiK
the MiKiir fiictnriin, tho colTco
this cuttle rani hcH mid fur the
di vehipim nt of the mining IndiiHdlcn.
If tun- - of the I.atln nalioiiH wanted
lt
to honow money It marketed
hontlH in Kurope, The name wan true
of the cith-nmamil'iii'tiiletil
3.
Aincrlrun
In make and puck their Komld
In the manner desired hy the Latin
trade, ii ml riediin were for not more
uhlle I'll luti,
than Ihii'p ihoiiIIih.
tSeriiian and French exporter urnnt-efrom four to his inonlhn. The latter policy wan nt ital importance to
American
Ihe Central mid .Simtli
inert haiitn lici aioe they have found
to mil their kooiU on
It
longer tune to (In Ir retail trade than
in rtiKtnmnry In the t'nlled Htnlen.
4.
hcti"cn
lilrect tranKporlatlon
the I'll It ed Hlatea and the Smith
Aiiieritan coiinirlea linn Inen moat
tliffii lilt nlwnv und nlnce the heUin-ninur lorn been
of the l'uiopoan
That problem
itlmoft Impomible.
ijuite tin ital h the iicccnnily for
iitohey and extendiPn credits.
If direct trunHpottatlon could be had,
It in believed that the mailt r of fliian-rand credit would take euro of
t
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Alwi the moHt iinpoi tant pruhlcm
Colinlileied by Ihe cunft i t in e wan that
the
when
nnd
of transportation,
meeting wu Uitiaolwd It wan no near-r- r
aolutlon than when the
toninterii'ed the firm of laM wei k.
appear only
It now atalldn lh.-rA
open by which the situathree wa
tion may be met:
1,
Direct nulmidy, belnvrd
udminiatratlon
under Ihi
ul'ldie In
l.ecaune it in opponed i
any form.
enterprine.
private
2. Through
,
(hi.
of
out
!
I"
believed
This
I
money
with
no
becaiino
ou!
e

miick-thm-

feelln toward the
Ihink I can write with
Piirlnu Ihe lanl fortiilnht

"An for Cierman

fulled Hlaien.
II

,

I

ehlliej from downrluht

Un

imlmoH-ll-

y

to a languid nort of contempt. It
heenn ti mo that (lermiuiy ha ceannd
In hope for u friendly norl of altitude on Ihe part of our country anil
him reconciled helnelf In the fact (hut
our lieutralil.V in mora of (ho lett' i
than of the npliU."
Now let li ace how will we have
pleitaeil the llrlt inher. Iii Ihe Innue
of May :'T, of (he I'hlladelphia 1'ublic
Ledger, Ihe London col rcHponilenl of
thai paper quote from an unnamed
Hritlnh official a follow:
"America hu rliumn to hold on
ipille promptly .anil nlrlclly (o accouiil
for whatever ha at first blufh
1o her an our infi iiiKiiientH of
her Intel eM. in rather milking
aim ban exhibited a enuHiilcrnlloii
and lenient y Inward (ierniany an
nomewhnt niore obvloun
There ur a number of
more or lee
InterenlinK (l)eorlen
may
or may not accninl for
which
thin diwrepaiicy. Hut jour diplomacy
ha no piimlcd ami woiiied u all wllh
Ihe fact of it Hint we haft, now nl
all Intci'CHi In the luterpreiatloii. I i i lomatlciillv, we have been iimiblo tn
make out America n itiniitcH. and under the pressure of nevcrer wurrlea we
have ceamM to concern ourelve
al. out them."
In the JMblic Ledger article, It wnn
also dialed that the exprenNloiin iunl-u(ilmve were repreenlatl e of (he
aendinchla of practically Ihe entire
Hritlnh nation und of Fiance.
Could there be any clearer proof
of the fairnen and tha Juatien of the
I'lillcil KtatcH In dealing: with the war
nltuation? Thin country had nothing
lo tin with bringing (he war about,
neutral nation
and an the grcatent
her duly wun to aen to it that the
righln of iieiilrala were not ground
between the upper and nether
con-ira-

d

to u 11.
fy the great rent that come
Our dead were (here, and (here vvun
not even nbout the place the beauty:
that iiii with death.
the!
of Alliiniueriiuo
To the Jew
people of the t iilire city owe it debt
of gratitude. They have btoimht vii-- j
lir to the ccim (cry. Tree and How-- ;

tile

int for the affair on the Cierman
nation. You are like nonie other
who are trying to exeunt, (he
dirty
of Creat Crltaln while you
Idaiiie the policy nf llerinaiiy, which
hun been nil the time justified by the
lacks made on her by her enenilen.
Whether you like II or nm, (ierniany
in going lo continue to nlnk ehlpa that
are lending itid and comfort (o her
or will follow, (inly IhtiHe who have encmloti."
unThe Journal ctinfee that it
of the
Ureal
ntood In the pi'cHence
Hol l ow can
liiulei rlanil what Ihi able to nee anything amusing in the
mean to (hone whone loved one lie! Lusitaniii tragedy. Thirteen hundred
Innocent pernon, 11 large percentage
out yonder.
little
where the: of them women ami helplen
"Hive me the land
living (reiitl IIkIiI o'er tho heart of children, were murdered by the Herman gov 11 'iiincnl' order. We regret
(he dead."
to know (ha( (here are men at lea(
The llalinllH ncem to be moving) one man dev lug under (he American
into A lint tin wllh Ihe pltcinioii of aj ling and enjoying (he protection of
the Amcricjin goyei niiieilt, who It rl
war machine.
iinyllilng "amuing" In tho incident
or in the condemnation of it.
NOTHING "IIIMXt." IN IT.
well-olb'-

11

j

tl

With Chairman Wultdi doing no
The Journal In In receipt of a com- miinlcatlon In which the author of it more cliairmaiiing, the country can
exprenNcn hlmell' in th( Hint para-- ' breathe a High of relief.
graph an follow:
"II is very it miming- to read your
As a ready let ter writer, the prcai-- ,
comiln nt In relation to (lie nlnk'ng! dent.
I lei mall
the
ha
chancellor
of (lie ,11ml ii tilii hImi to realize the
off
the
backed
board.
effort you are making to place the!
,

Chief Justice Roberts Delivers Notable
Address at the Las Vegas Normal
La
Vegas, X, M., .M y HI.
(miiiienceineiil aditres deliver' d
by Chief JtiNllcc C. .1. I.ol.l r'. lo the
gratluallng cla. of the New Mexico
wa
one of (he
university
Normal
ublcHt
made 011 a nlmllar occasion
In thin ntate.
.lodge Uohciis npokc a
Knnl

i

less upon Ihe fiilellly with which thin

duty In rlisi hargt d.
While We arc
dealing (hi evening only with the
tench r, and hi relalion lo ihe
of the (ate, I cannol refrain
from saving (hut the primal duty and
resiionsihllily of shaping the destiny
nod moulding (he. life of (he future
follow:
Alexander "The Ureal" wa the nun clli( lis of Hie slate, rest upon the
of I'hillp. king of .Macedon. Jle re- parent. Their in the responsibility,
The fact In, the voice of Wanhlng-ll- l ceived
e
hi edueauoti under the
because they call Into being the child;
(he world
Ion City la the only one
of Aristolle, the rnont celehraled their the duty under both the law
(hut now can be rained In effective and learned philosopher of that age. of Hod and man. While (bin in true,
yet in many use we nee men and
ih (iiol-eprotest ii gal n.t t (he Invasion of all (he In (lie Kenilh of hi power he
my women nhirking thin duty, and athaving often nald: "
a
righln of neutral. We auy (o the beliilher I derived the blessing of life, tempting to shoulder it upon paid
lligerent: "You may' light each other but from Arlslolle (he blessing of a
or th(. teacher in (he public
iifortiinately some otherMuch may be ami ban school.
all you wish. Yon may kill each other; good life."
as
wise
been
spoken
to
the
moid
and
excellent women are obMul may outrage the women of each v:ihi'i written
playing
her, but sessed with the idea that
tea
work
of
of
the
the
deother' countries and burn and
l( ncem to me that this gnat warrior, bridge whist is ol more importance
stroy the properly of each other junt whose wisdom and prowvnn gitvo hlin lhan training Iheir chlldi'en in (he
an far it your deVlllNh. Moloch of W'nr dominion over the then known World, right way of thinking ami living, while
tersely and concisely many father believe (hat their nolo
ha cxprens-.'may prompt you, h:it you Cannot re- thn relation of tile teacher to citl.en-nhlp- . duly is discharged
when they provide
gard International law, ii u mere scrap
We become citizen of the I'nll-e- meat and drink for (heir iiii'spriug,
State when we arc horn v. illiiii It and that Ihev can best serve their
of paper' when you are dealing" with
rountry by talking politic, or playing
certain exception not
the live
and the property of the limits, with
lo refer lo at thi time, but we poker in Ihe rear of some bar room.
people of the fulled Htale. You will ai'e good citizen by Ihe instrucllon Now I do mil dcHire (o lie understood
(hat every mother who plays
which wo receive from our parents ns
be held to nt tlct accountability whenbridge whim, or engage In any other
ever viui Invade the rights of thin na- ;nd our lenchera.
WcliHter nays a savage h a "human form of amusement, or that every
tion."
being In bin native Ntate' of rudeness; father who talk politic, or plays a
Such police ban been nerved upon one iintannht, uncivilized or without social game of cards, is neglecting his
Thl being (rue, we are children, for I realize thai both mothof ttrcat llrltaln mul civilization."
the government
(n admit, that iml many ers and father require diversion and
tleiiiiiinv; nnd the president In hack-i- d compelled
year ago, we were all nnvage. Kvery amusement; but what I would impress
In hln attitude by every person in paivnl ha obenei
the giadiial evo-l- u upon you is the fact that molneis and
t ii hi of his cmld or children from
a father
who neglect the training of
the fnltcd Htale who doen not hold
ntate
to tiv ili.alioii.
In their children (o engage in ally form
nl
Inner allegiance to one of the belligIntanev he seen hi child selfish, de- of nmimemcnt or pleasure or assumed
(han he doc to (he manding
erent nation
everything which suit. hi duties are failing most dismally to
dim barge a natural obligation to their
government
under whose benign fancy, and cruel to the extreme,
wanton injury upon both man children, and the prime duty which
law he Ihe.
be(hey owe to their ntate.
In the bygone (lay,
and beast.
Parental neglect, however, only
fore man becanc1 wine and dispensed
111
upon
tho task of the teacher, for
U'r may now expect to be regaled wiih hirsute ailoinmeiit
(he
if he or she be filled fur
with n choice lot of excuse from the fare, the favorite pursuit of (he heir (He (eachtr,
work, cannot (ail to realize the
apparent was (0 pull hi father's whisbandit chief of Mexico who do not kers to hi heart' content, and he (remcmlous responsibility which rest
vvaal any interference by the Cnited still enjoys the barbaric pastime of upon him In assuming trie duty of Ime
parting knowledge t the boys and
Stale fnr Ihe protection of the six- clawing into his mot her' hair,
of ihe danger which he Incurs girls of this country. Ours In a govteen million people who would like of being
bitten by a rat. The child is ernment 01 the people, ny the people
to live III peace.
representative.
Gradually taught thai he must control through their clmst-Necessarily our law maker must repthese passion; that other people'
rir.hts must be respected, or he will resent, and enact iato laws, the sentia m.nr or i.u vrm
he punished, later he come to learn ments and wis ic." of the people. While
(hat In- possesses eel lain riglun, which It is ire,, we have constitutional limiOut on the mcna. cast of (he city he can preserve only by respecting the tation upon the powers of our law
makers, il Is likewise uiif that our
rights of others,
a cemetery. For many year
there
Ohps'l of education.
fundamental law can and will be
thin lit tin Nqiiare of ground has been
The primary object of education, cluingcd when it no longer represents
bleak
forbidding In winter, therefore, is In civilize the savage, or. tile Ideals of the mass of the people
and
o firmly fixed
become
parched and barren In annimer. Xn In other words, to make a good man Uur ideal
and u timid woman out
ercalurfs. during childhood that they are neldnni
blade of gran grew above tho dead, Who otherwise would beofunfitted
('epitlled
m
from
to
ufler life. Hive nm
No green thing vn there to remind live among people who have become
Oe right to dictate
the doctrines
A
the first lemons in Ihe V bkh .shall be taught in our school.
im of the life to which we, pitifully t'iv Hissed.
College and universities Ihriughout
illy.al ion necessarily are (in
( ling.
n gentle nhadowr wa cant by iris of dv
putted by Ihe purenlH, Ihe auecen of tie length und bieadih of the liiltetl
the rays of the decfiningVun'to typl- - ihe (eachcr work depeudd more or Stale, and 1 will make ihe future geu-- i
The
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The Day With ihe Dead
Kcproduced

;:,

from the Journal of

ruiueat.) .
once a year II is good to have
day wllh the dead. This one day
of all the year we give to the brave
men of the blue who have gone
In nce lo the land of the leal. "Till
the heaveim be no more they shall
pot awake or be raised out of their
sleep." Thereforethe dead of the
great war, the true hfarls thai
ceased to Ihfob while the land Wa
in Hie throes of her dread (rial.
.May

1911, by

11

To them, a to us, life wa sweet
and home was dear, Just im blue
wre the skits that bent above
them, just as soft the late spring
days; Just as glad the High(s und
sounds, the words nnd works and
ways of peace. Hut the call came
and they heard. Tht y went to do,
dare and die for Cod, for mart and
faced
Ihe land ive love. They
death and laid down life that (he
soil of south and north alike might
be free, that the iiiany might be
one "distinct, like the billow,' yet
one ,m the sea." They came back,
nonie on their shields, as in the old
Hroek tale, some with (heir shields,
but to lay them off by and hy, and
rest of the camp, the march and
the field. They were borne on
their bier to the tomb where (hey
lie. wllh the tears and ohs of the
friend who loved and the grief of
Ihe land they helped (o save. In
the Hod's acre llu-- rest in peace,
no more to hear ihe shriek of shot
and shell, the clash of arm, ihe
rush of the charge.
"After life's fitful fever they
o with
tdeep well."
And we
wreath and flowers und garlands,
with dirge und song, with otle anil
npeeeh, to spend a sad, glad hour,
with the hero dead. They may be
wept; they should not be mourned.
A( their graves we 'may share the
thought of the stricken sire, whose
tears could not .stop tile proud
father from saying. "I would not
exchange my dead sons for any living one In Christendom."
tiny
The work. In part, which
did, goe on. The title of life ebh
flow,
and
but mill the murch of
man is to the right, the Just, (he
good, (he true and pure. They did
full share of (he high disk In (heir
own great (hue; as we nland hy
(heir graves In the beautiful May
day let fresh courage and hope
conic (o us from (hem. for the
light we, too, must wave in (he
field of duly not les high. From
thee brave dead We may take (he
slrciigih thitl shall move to words
and acts that (he world cannot
Author fnknown.
well let die.

think as I do upon aU econocliviious and govern mental ipics-UoiiHive to a Koi.'iali.st thy o'.ver
to have hi doctrines taught, :n true
H11.1 ci riecf,
in all schools, null the
ful'ir...:( ii. in will hcU.'ve III m- ci.ilisni, and enact il tenet into Iowa
Hive to an anarehlsl Ibis mime jiovver,
and anarchy will prevail unrestrained
throughout the land. Thus you ciin
see the t reniemloiis power, lor good
or evil, fur the preset utioii or destruction of our form of government,
w hich rests iii the hands of ihe school
era'
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Only id Teacher.
Such being the Case It is lpP'i'Clit
that (he first duty of the teacher is to
instill In the children 1111 abiding ami
(.oiistant love of country. A country
whone people are not pa'Hotic will
not long endure. Here " baea representative, republican form of government, conceded by cv'erv studeht
of history t; be the best plan of government ever devised by human

mind.

It has stood (he test of more than a
century, nnd under it
perfect is the
measure of human liberty, so potential
the Individual. Unit It has served as a
model

for all ihe world,

nnd many

olher people have ndempled to pattern after it. The teacher, in imparting knowledge to and (reining tho future citizens of (he state. Is a representative of the slate, employed by It,
a it ngent to fif i(s future upon them
fuller the principled of (lie law of
asency, the principal has a right to

Statement

at all time demand loyalty from his Corrects
agent. The agent mum do what he Is
commanded lo do hv his principal,
land 10 do it in Ihe manner directed.
If the agent dots not do so he is false
to his (rust, ami should be held In Kdilor Morning Journal:
correspondent from
Your special
content).! by ill right minded men.
Theicfore, no one should undertake island has evidently been misinformed
The Crown l'oinl
10 teach the boys and girls unless he Is in some p.utleulnrs.
In hearty accord with our form of property is not under leatv? lo Cieorge
''government, und believe Implicitly in Kinaldo or any one else. Mr. liinnldo
the p. rpetuity of our institutions.
has a working option on the Sky
I'nfort.uiinlely,
In nome of
the Kocket claim of Mr. I. F. Bruce, but
schools :( our country, we find teai
this has nothing to do with the Crown
peculiar Point property, except being In the
who are niibueil with
idea, of government, and ihe rights same locality. 1 um informed that
of men, who feel at liberty to impart he has developed eonie good ore on
to our lio.vs nnd girls their unpatriotic the claim.
The former period of
Thus we have an ever-in-- !
doctrines.
in the camp was from 1S!:! to
creasing unrest pervading our land. 1'jnj, since which period it has been
Some of our lints and girls become quiescent until the active operations
saturated w ith the do trine of social-- : of the
Mining ( oinpany begun
ism 111 fume of our great institutions lusl year.
trying1
of learning, und we find them
This company look over the proper-lie- s
to tear down thin government, which
of the old Cochiti Hold Milling
ilias Inen build' d by the sacrifice of company
Hie Navajo Mining comthe liven of so many noble men and pany, erected a new mill at island last
women
Thin practice should r.ot be year and ave been in active and suctolerated by the people, but so secret., cessful operation for several montlis.
so insidious ui'o they in their nefarious
HF.XItY LOCK.'IAI!T.
work that it is hard to tiace the
Ail'iuiuerqne. May "II, Itfli. ...
source of lue evil.
I'iglit When Necessary.
I am
a firm believer in peace, and
believe that our children should be
taught to respect the light of other,
ii! tin Ih and
a
'
in
ni'tinmi.' That
they should t'e taught never to seel!
a iiuiirrcl, but while this in true, also
believe thai our boys should be taught
jlo fight In defense of the In, nor of
Whenever our people
Ihtir nation.
hceonre Imbued with the IdVu that we
mut haVf. peace hi any price, then Yields To Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Ihe decadence of our nation, w ill beVegetable
gin. fnfvcrsal peace Individually will
come only when all meif are devout
Compound.
follower of the lowly Na'.iiren; mi-- 1
vetcnl peace nationally will come only
t
when the. majority of the people of
Elkhart, Ind.:- -" I suffered for foureach country, and the rulers cf every
country
practice the 'doctrine of teen years from organic inflammation,
1 e m a e weakness,
Christiauily. You may be ever so IM, '.H- Ipeacefully inclined yourself, yet if (he
pain and irregularijollier fellow wants a fight, you must
ties. The pains in
eilhei- run away or nccomnin'luto him.
my aides wero inNo man, with red blood in his' veins
In going to run away,
creased by walking
it in the name
nationally.
The Cnited State. might
or standing on pny
desire peace ever so much, yd if some
feet and I had such
olher country desired trouble with n,
awful bearing down
we
for any cause whatever,
must
feelings, .was deeither fight or .surrender our national
j honor,
Thank Hod there are very
pressed in spirits
few, if, any, Americans w ho would he
and became thin and
Willing lo buy peace u( (he sacrifice
pale with dull.heavy
of the honor of the nation.
This be-- I
Ing true, our boys must be imbued
eyes. I had six doc
(With ihe vpiril of patriotism and love tors from whom I received only tempoof country to such an extent that th'-Lydia E.
win gladly and willingly nucrHice their rary relief. I decided to give
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound a fair
lives (,11 tlie national altar, should
ml, and our girls must trial and also tha Sanative Wash. I have
likewise T imbued with the same now used the remedies for four months
no
they will say to their
spirit,
j and eannot
express my thanks for what
and sons "Ho forth lo buttle for
they liave done for mc.
,.
your country; she need you.''
of '
course, war is dreadful, frightful, terthese lines will be of any benefit
"If
rible calamity, but we must all re- you have my permission to publish
member, and tench our children to re453
alise that life without honor is worse them." .Mrs. Sadie Williams,
than an honorable death. That the James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
spirit w hlch animated Washington and
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-- i
hi followers, which caused them to pound, made from native roots and herbs,
endure- (he privations and hardships
at Valley Forge; which caused Ad- contains no narcotic or; harmful, djrugs,
holds the record of btiing the
miral Perry and his hardy
to nnd y
risk death on the Hreat Lakes; which roost successful remedy for, female ills
enabled (Irani lo hammer his way we know of, and thousands of; voluntary
through the wilderness and sustained testimonials on file in the Pinkham
the courage of the boys In blue, still
lives and animates the hundred mil- laboratory at Lynn, Mass.j seem to
which constitute and make prove this fact.
lion
up this great republic of ours.
If ymi have iho RHplitftr.t lonlte
P.ut I would not have our boys end
Vojrrtn-Mllirls taught oniv that putrioiLsni de- that Lydia JE. Piiilc ham's
Compound will help von,write
mands and requires the valnntarv surrender of their lives in case of war, ioLydi v lv. Pinkham Modirfnel'o.
but (hiit It requires of them, in liincs
of peace, the tonsecration of their
letter will he opened,
lives lo their country good; (o the road and an.HH ercd by a woman,
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